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welcome
Welcome to Word Alive and, whatever the weather, to a week 
which we pray will warm your hearts, stretch your minds and 

provide plenty of holiday fun, all in the company of several 
thousand brothers and sisters in Christ.

It is a week to recharge spiritual batteries and recover a zeal 
blunted by circumstances, opposition or just weariness and 

carelessness. Have your mind stretched at one of the morning 
tracks or start to engage with a topic you could never hear 

about in your local church fellowship on the seminar streams. 
Enjoy praising God in a crowd of thousands or put time aside 
to pray on your own or with someone from the pastoral team. 

Be refreshed with the core gospel truths as we learn of our 
God in the evening celebrations and be enthused to return 
home to fight the gospel fight as we learn from the apostle 

strengthening Timothy in the Bible readings.

Throw in friends old and new, space to enjoy coffee, meals 
together, the fun of the inflatables... We pray that this proves to 
be a genuinely fun as well as rewarding week, and one which 
will make a difference around our neighbourhoods and in our 

churches in the year ahead.

Hugh Palmer, Chair of Word Alive
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Here’s a quick
overview of what’s
in this programme
to help you navigate
your way to what you
want.

using this 
programme

A Typical Day at Word Alive

Pages 05-06

If you’re not used to how Word Alive ‘works’ have a look what the 
different parts of the day might look like.
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Children & Youth

Pages 09-16

There is a specially-prepared programme for those aged from
3 months to 18 years as well as our all-age Families Together.
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One-off Meetings & Specific Tracks

Pages 19-28

A variety of meetings and forums from ‘first timers at Word Alive’ 
to ‘artists’ or ‘sportspeople’. We also have various tracks focusing 
on special areas or groups - from international students, church 
leaders or those with learning disabilities.
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Time Out & After Hours

Pages 31-40

Information on food and drink, afternoon activities and how to 
relax and be entertained during Word Alive.
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Event Details

Pages 45-60

Information on offering projects, speakers, practical event details, 
the exhibition, bookshop & media.
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Main Programme & Timetable

Pages 62-98

Details of all the talks and seminars plus an overview of the whole 
programme in one go.
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a typical day...
Morning
We suggest choosing the morning track you’ll go 
to for the week. Then go to the Bible Reading in 
the other half of the morning.
See pages 71-78 for more details.

Second Bible Reading 
(repeated) or go to a 
different morning track.

11.30am
Reading or Track

9.45am
Reading or Track

First Bible Reading 
or choose one of the 
morning tracks.

Afternoon
The afternoons are a chance to relax, enjoy the 
beach or activities, or there are lots of seminars 
you can attend.
See pages 79-96 for more details.

Lunchtime - during which 
there are some one-off 
meetings you might like 
to go to.
See pages 19-22

1-1.45pm
Lunch

If you want time to enjoy 
Word Alive as a family, this 
is the event for you. 

5.30pm
Families Together

Some seminar topics run 
through the week, others 
are one-offs or pairs.
See pages 79-96

2pm & 
3.45pm
Seminars

All afternoon there are a 
range of activities you can 
enjoy, from inflatables, to 
sports, to swimming.
See pages 31-34

1.30pm-
5.30pm
Activities

After Hours
From films to music acts to comedians, we 
have everything to keep you entertained in the 
evening. 
See pages 35-38 for more details.

Evening
We finish each day with our Evening Celebration 
where we come together to hear God speak and 
to celebrate all he has done.
See page 96 for more details.

Older children and youth 
meetings.
See page 14

6.30pm
Older children
and youth

The two celebrations look 
at the same passage, but 
have different speakers. 
Choose the session that 
suits you.
See page 96

6.30pm
Early Celebration

8.30pm
Late Celebration

See pages 35-3810.30pm
After Hours
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ALL IN FOR CHRIST  
ALL IN ON SPORT  

ALL IN IT TOGETHER

CHRISTIANSINSPORT.ORG.UK

BRING A TEAM AND TAKE ON 
THE SPORTS QUIZ

MONDAY, 10.30PM

QUEEN VIC 

MEET OTHERS INVOLVED IN COMPETITIVE 
SPORT AND FIND OUT HOW WE CAN 
SUPPORT YOU AND YOUR CHURCH.

TUESDAY, 1PM

THE OLD LAUNDRY

the sports quiz

CLUBHOUSE

CONVENTION 2019

ONE TWO THREE
WEEKWEEK WEEK

13 - 19 July 20 - 26 July 27 July - 2 August 

2019Convention

�Let anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink.�

VAUGHAN
ROBERTS

RAY
ORTLUND

JOHN
RISBRIDGER

KESWICKMINISTRIES.ORG/CONVENTION/2019

JOHN 7:37



We’re delighted to have
children and teenagers
with us at Word Alive.
There is a specially
prepared programme for
those aged from 3 months
to 18 years. We’re sorry
not to be able to provide a
programme for 0-3 months. 

children 
& youth

Children up to and including school year 6 
should be registered for their programme 
as soon as they arrive on Saturday 13th April 
(due to a leader’s meeting registration for 
Heroes should be before 5.30pm or after 
6.15pm).

If this isn’t possible, registration should 
take place before they attend their first 
session. When registering for the Under 4’s 
programme you will choose which of the 
morning sessions you would like your child 
to attend for the week (these are subject to 
availability).

Registration forms are available at the 
children’s individual venues and also from 
Word Alive Information. Once completed the 
forms should be taken to the appropriate 
children’s venue where parents and children 
can register and meet the team (note Under 
4s registration is in Fun Factory rather than 
their venue).

Registration

Mel has been doing children’s and youth ministry in various ways, countries and contexts for 
over twenty years. She has had extensive experience in church based children’s and youth 
ministry and has, more recently, been the Director of the Children’s and Youth Ministry Course 
at Oak Hill College (a position she continues to hold). In 2017 she became the first Executive 
Director of Growing Young Disciples. In her spare time she loves to travel, hang out with 
friends, frequent the theatres of London and occasionally discuss theology!

Mel Lacy
Overall Leader of the
Children & Youth Programme

It is important that parents inform the team 
of any special information relating to their 
child such as allergies, additional needs and 
health problems.

Collection of children
Please leave the adult programme promptly 
in order to collect your children.

Parents’ Area in the Great Marquee
Please would parents with children at Word 
Alive try to sit in the designated parent’s area 
in the Great Marquee so we can get messages 
to you more easily if necessary.

Snack Time
Please could all the children attending 
Transformers, Trailblazers and the Heroes 
programmes bring a small snack and drink 
for the mid-morning break. No glass bottles 
or products containing nuts.
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Robin
Barfield
Trailblazers Leader

Robin is Associate Minister for Children and Families at Christ 
Church, Wharton and has been there since 2002. He is married 
to Anna, and they have four children. In his spare time he likes 
playing jazz guitar and eating processed meat. He is currently 
pursuing a PhD in children’s spirituality, and lectures on the 
Union module in Youth, Children’s and Family Ministry.

Originally from Manchester, Helen joined the staff at St Stephen’s, 
Selly Park, Birmingham in 2005. She loves it there! Helen likes 
watching box sets and her favourite food is peanut butter (the 
posh kind).

Helen
Buckley
Transformers Leader

Val
Peacock
Scramblers Leader

Valerie has led children’s teams at Word Alive and other large 
Christian events for many years. She has been married to John 
for over 40 years and they have 3 children and 5 grandchildren. 
Having initially trained and worked as a physiotherapist Valerie 
now spends most of her time either working with under 5s 
groups at church or looking after grandchildren. She loves to 
encourage parents in their Christian walk by providing quality 
care where their children can learn about God.

Andy
Gawn
Heroes Leader

Andy heads up the Children’s and Youth work at Jesmond Parish 
Church in Newcastle upon Tyne. Despite that, his allegiances 
remain with the red and white stripes of the desperately under-
performing Sunderland. During his too-many-years he’s been 
a primary school teacher, worked in the medicines industry, 
written and recorded children’s Bible songs, published a series 
of training videos about teaching the Bible to children, been 
married to Fiona for 28 years and done his best to bring up five 
fantastic and slightly daft children.

Trevor
Pearce
Ignite Leader

Trevor is the youth worker at All Souls Church, Langham Place in 
London and has led the Ignite team for the last 12 years at Word 
Alive. He is married to Ewa and they have three daughters, and 
one granddaughter. He is a devoted West Ham fan, and watches 
them whenever he gets a chance.

Ben
Putt
Resolved Leader

Ben is the Director of Ministry at Gaines Manor for Camp XL, 
a charity which seeks to reach young people with the gospel 
through residential ministry. He’s married to Jessica and has 
three children who make life more blessed and more frustrating 
in equal measure!
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Under 4s
In our morning sessions we will be 
looking at passages from Paul’s 
2nd letter to Timothy in an age 
appropriate way with songs, stories, 
crafts and opportunities for play in 
a fun atmosphere. We will also be 
running a story time near the cafe 
during each of the morning sessions 
for children accompanied by their 
carers. 

Venue: Captain Crocs

Saturday 
Registration in Fun Factory (not the 
venue) 3pm-7pm
You register for one of the morning 
sessions for the whole week.

Sunday - Wednesday
9.45am-11am OR
11.30am-12.45pm

Also
2pm-3.15pm  
(no need to register)

Thursday
9.45am-11am

Scramblers Trailblazers
Reception/Pre-School
If your child is currently in reception 
or will start reception in September 
they’d be welcome in Transformers. 

We’re going to be doing lots of fun 
things. Together we’ll be looking 
at the book of 2 Timothy. We’ll be 
singing, making things, playing 
games and exploring. It’s going to 
be great! We can’t wait to meet you.

Venue: Snooker Room

Saturday
Registration 3pm-5.30pm

Sunday - Wednesday
9.45am-12.45pm

Thursday
9.45am-11am

Transformers
Years 1-2
This week we’ll be looking at 2 
Timothy (the same passages as the 
grown ups!). Our big theme will be 
‘Running the Race’. We will meet a 
couple of marathon runners, as well 
as the welcome return of Professor 
Hertz Van Rental to help us think 
through some big ideas. There will 
be fun games to play, craft and 
songs but most importantly some 
hugely exciting truths about being a 
part of God’s Kingdom. Come with 
your running shoes on!

Venue: Lunar Bar

Saturday
Registration 3pm-7pm

Sunday - Wednesday
9.45am-12.45pm

Thursday
9.45am-11am

Years 3-6
The Apostle Paul is right at the end 
of his life. He’s taught the gospel and 
planted churches but now he’s in 
prison and expecting to be executed. 
There are enemies who teach all 
sorts of false versions of the gospel, 
and Emperor Nero is determined to 
get rid of Christians for good. It looks 
as though the Good News of Jesus 
could disappear forever! To make 
things even worse, the one person 
who might be able to take over 
from Paul is a weak, nervous young 
church leader called Timothy. What 
on earth is Paul going to say to him? 
Will the gospel survive?
 
Come and find out what Paul says in 
his 2nd letter to Timothy and what 
that might mean for us. Plus, add in 
a stack of bonkers fun and games, 
some fab music and a wonderful 
team to look after you and you will 
have a fantastic week!

Venue: Marquee 3

Saturday
Registration 3pm-5.30pm/
after 6.15pm
First meeting 6.30pm-8pm

Sunday - Wednesday
9.45am-12.45pm & 6.30pm-8pm

Thursday
9.45am-11am

Years 7-9
This year we will be looking at 2 
Timothy in the mornings, and stories 
from Luke’s gospel in the evenings. 
It’s always a joy to see how well 
the young people love learning 
from God’s word and enjoying 
the programme full of different 
activities. Ignite is led by Trevor and 
his brilliant, talented and fun team. 
Look forward to seeing you all there.

Venue: Marquee 2

Saturday
6.30pm-8pm

Sunday - Wednesday
9.45am-12.45pm & 6.30pm-8pm

Thursday
9.45am-11am

Years 10-13
We’re looking forward to another 
year together getting stuck into 
God’s word as we open up 2 Timothy 
in the mornings. We’ll hear the call 
to endure suffering for the sake of 
the gospel, note the importance of 
standing firm on the gospel, and be 
challenged in who we are passing 
the gospel onto. In the evenings 
we’ll follow Paul through his second 
missionary journey in the book of 
Acts and see the lessons from 2 
Timothy lived out in practice. We’ll 
also find time to train you practically 
through the discipleship training 
school which enters its third year.

Venue: Queen Vic Pub

Saturday
6.30pm-8pm

Sunday - Wednesday
9.45am-12.45pm & 6.30pm-8pm

Thursday
9.45am-11am

Heroes Ignite Resolved
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At Families Together, we’re
going to engage the whole
family with four big themes
from the book of 2 Timothy,
with a precious opportunity
to talk, reflect and pray
over what we have learnt
together.
There will be a combination of interactive activities, games, 
Bible teaching, discussions, songs and creative ideas for all-
age worship and family devotions. All the family, with other 
families, all together. It will probably be moderately chaotic. It 
will certainly be an inspiring and awesome time together.

Venue: Lunar Bar

Saturday - Tuesday
5.30pm-6.15pm

families
together

Awesome Cutlery

Awesome Cutlery is our uber talented house band, who make songs and resources to help 
families worship Jesus together. They are Dan Adams and Gareth Loh. Dan has been Youth 
and Families Minister at Farnham Baptist Church since 2012. He and his wife Lil have four 
children aged 4-10. Gareth is studying at Oak Hill College with his wife and three sons. He 
looks forward to seeing where God will send him next.

Awesome Cutlery Concert

Join us for a concert full of big Bible truths, energetic actions and monster tunes, all mashed 
together to help families and churches know Jesus better, love him more and worship him 
with every part of their lives. Featuring the super(ish) heroes Captain Awesomeness and 
Cutlery Boy, this concert will be energy-filled, Jesus-centered, rocking fun!

Venue: Lunar Bar

Wednesday
5.30pm-6.15pm

Amy is a writer for Faith in Kids. She lives 
in Liverpool with her husband Ste and 
their four lively children, still having time 
to coordinate the Children’s work at Grace 
Church Halewood. After coming to faith as a 
young child, she is passionate about teaching 
the Bible to children faithfully, simply and 
creatively. Amy is happiest on a beach or 
adventuring with her family.

Amy Smith
Families Together Leader

Ed Drew
Families Together Leader

Ed is the Director of Faith in Kids, a registered 
charity, which exists to support churches 
and parents in raising children to trust in 
Jesus Christ eternally (www.faithinkids.
org). For twelve years Ed was the Children’s 
Worker at Dundonald Church, SW London. 
He’s married to Mary and they have three 
children. Previously Ed was an Engineer and 
is still happiest building and fixing things.
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www.releaseinternational.org
PO Box 54, Orpington BR5 4RT
Tel: 01689 823491 Email: info@releaseinternational.org
Registered Charity 280577 (SC040456)

DATA PROTECTION ACT (DPA) 2018 AND EU GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (GDPR) 2018 All personal data/special categories of personal data are processed in 
accordance with the DPA 2018 and the GDPR 2018. Please read our Privacy Statement published on the Release International website for full details. www.releaseinternational.org

PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER INFORMATION.  
I AM HAPPY FOR YOU TO COMMUNICATE WITH ME:

   by post       by email       by phone

   Please send me your Voice magazine and  
my free copy of the Tortured for Christ      

 book or   film. 

Title         First name 

Surname 

 d.o.b.        /         /

Address 

                     Postcode 

Email (please write clearly)

Tel (day) 

My church (church name and town)

Please post to:  
FREEPOST RELEASE INTERNATIONAL

WORD ALIVE 2019

WILL YOU JOIN HANDS WITH 
PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS?
Release International is a Christian ministry 
that helps you engage with your persecuted 
brothers and sisters by praying with them, 
by responding to their practical needs and 
by sharing the journey of true Christian 
discipleship with them. Request Release 
International’s quarterly magazine and  
receive a free copy of Tortured for Christ to 
read or watch.

of Persecuted Christians

JULY-SEPT 2018

News, stories and prayer requestsfrom persecuted Christians worldwide

JOIN HANDS WITH PERSECUTED 
CHRISTIANS

This is a classic story of Christian faith and endurance under 
extreme pressure. Pastor Richard Wurmbrand was arrested 
by the Romanian secret police and imprisoned for 14 years 
in the 1950s and 1960s, with three of them spent in solitary confinement. He was repeatedly tortured, yet developed and maintained a Christ-like attitude of love and forgiveness 

towards his tormentors. This is his inspiring story and his call 
to remember our persecuted brothers and sisters who are even today suffering for the sake of Jesus Christ.

UK price: £8.00
Non-fiction: Autobiography, Testimony

www.releaseinternational.org

TORTURED FOR CHRIST

“This book was singularly instrumental in awakening the conscience  
of the free world to the horrors experienced by our brothers and  sisters behind the Iron Curtain.” Charles Colson “When you have read this book, pass it to your children.  No generation should miss this story.” Rob Parsons“Tortured for Christ must have a place not only on our bookshelves  but also in our hearts.” Jim Graham

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNTwith special photographs section

R E L E A S E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

RICHARD
WURMBRAND

Richard Wurmbrand spent 14 years in prisons in 
communist Romania, three in solitary confinement. 
Tortured for Christ is the remarkable story of how 
he survived and inspired us to support persecuted 
Christians around the world.



one-off 
meetings
Sunday-
Wednesday

Morning Prayer Meeting
Come and start the day with prayer together. 
These times will give us some space to reflect 
on what we are hearing at Word Alive, as well 
as guiding us in prayer for our churches at 
home and the needs of our nation and the 
world. 
Snooker Room
8am-8.30am

Just Looking
If you would like to ask questions about the 
Christian faith then Just Looking could be 
for you. With a short talk and chance for 
discussion this is a group designed to help 
you discover more in an informal setting.
UCCF Marquee
9.45am-11am

Revision Space
A quieter study space for those revising for 
GCSEs, A-Levels, Highers and uni exams. 
Power sockets and internet provided. 
UCCF Marquee
11am-1pm

Pontins Restaurant
2pm-5pm

Choir
Come and have fun learning a new and 
beautiful arrangement of Psalm 149, based 
on the tune of an old English folk song, ready 
for a performance at the final celebration!
Marquee 2
1pm-1.45pm

Opening Night of the
Art Exhibition
Join the Word Alive artists-in-residence (Becky 
Adams, Cez McKend and Alexandra Lucas) at 
the exhibition opening of The Potter’s House: 
Making, Reworking, Remaking.

The artists are living and working in London: 
Adams & McKend are fine artists and Lucas 
is an artist and designer. The artists will be 
explaining the concept behind their work 
and getting you to participate. They will be 
exploring what it means to make with our 
hands. The exhibition will not be able to run 
without you, so come and get involved!

Drinks and nibbles provided. All welcome, 
even if you think you have no creative bone 
in your body!
Hub (opposite the entrance to the 
Lunar Bar)
10.30pm

Newcomers to Word Alive
Is this your first time at Word Alive? Are you 
feeling a little bewildered?! Come and meet 
with others feeling the same way and hear a 
brief orientation to Word Alive as well as tips 
on how to get the most out of the event this 
year. Hosted by Mel Lacy.
Old Laundry
9am-9.30am

UCCF Relay Programme
An opportunity to find out more about UCCF’s 
unique ten-month discipleship programme 
for graduates. Hosted by Ben Harding.
UCCF Marquee
1pm-1.45pm

Law Network Lunch
A lunch for those involved with the UCCF Law 
Network and Lawyers’ Christian Fellowship 
(LCF) or who would like to find out more! Join 
us for a chance to meet the main speaker 
and LCF staff and to connect with others 
in the Network. We would love you to be 
involved as a student, mentor or supporter. 
Old Laundry
1pm-1.45pm

The Welsh Gathering
For anyone connected to ministry in Wales - 
past, present and future - gather to celebrate 
and share stories from across the country.
UCCF Marquee
8.15pm-9.30pm

Sunday
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Monday

Youth Workers’ Reception
If you are involved in youth work come and 
meet others doing the same. Hear ideas and 
encouragements and learn how we can help 
one another. Hosted by Mel Lacy.
Old Laundry
9am-9.30am

Politics Track ‘Question Time’
Over lunch come quiz our panel on the topics 
of the day. From politics to society to faith.
UCCF Marquee
1pm-1.45pm
 
UCCF Staff & Relay Alumni 
Gathering

Catch up with former UCCF colleagues, share 
memories and hear briefly from current staff 
about the work. There will be plenty of time 
to make contact with old friends over photo 
and video archives while enjoying cheese 
and wine. Hosted by Richard Cunningham 
and Tim Rudge.
UCCF Marquee
8.15pm-9.30pm

International Student 
Ministry Lunch

If you are involved in ministry to international 
students at your church or CU then come 
and hear ideas and get a free resources pack. 
Please bring your own packed lunch.
Marquee 5
1pm-1.45pm

Law Network Lunch & 
Q&A with David Mclroy for 
Law Students
Is there good news to law? Join us for 
homemade lunch and the opportunity 
to quiz our main speaker on his first two 
sessions! 
Meet at Pontins reception at 
12.50pm

Student Workers at Word 
Alive
If you’re involved in student ministry in your 
local church, come and meet others involved 
in a similar work and hear from Sam Allberry, 
himself experienced in student ministry, 
about some particular opportunities and 
challenges for us today. A light soup & roll 
lunch will be provided. Hosted by Pete Dray. 
UCCF Marquee
1pm-1.45pm

Christians in Sport
There are thousands of sports clubs and 
teams in the UK and the need for the gospel 
to be taken to them remains great. Come 
and consider how you and your church can 
engage with sports clubs in your area in order 
to share the good news of Jesus with those 
involved. Find out how Christians in Sport can 
support you and your church in this mission.
Old Laundry
1pm-1.45pm

Tuesday

Preparing sixth formers for 
uni: a gathering for parents 
and youth workers
Do you have a school leaver in your youth 
group or home? Wondering what the rest of 
the year holds for them and their faith? Come 
together to discuss this important season of 
change with UCCF senior staff.
UCCF Marquee
8.30pm-9.30pm

Getting ready for uni
They say nothing can prepare you for life 
at uni, but that’s not going to stop us 
trying. Come and grab a drink, ask current 
students your questions and hear about 
the challenges and opportunities of being a 
Christian at university. All those heading to 
university soon or thinking about university 
are welcome.
UCCF Marquee
10pm-11pm

Student Group Organisers
Group organisers play a vital role in helping 
students come and benefit from Word Alive. 
Come to get a vision for bringing others 
next year and find out about plans for 2020. 
Hosted by Nigel Beynon and Tim Rudge.
UCCF Marquee
1pm-1.45pm

Church Group Organisers
Many people come to Word Alive through 
organised groups. The group organisers 
play a vital role in enabling others to attend 
the event. Come and hear about being 
an organiser for 2020, and if you’ve done 
it before tell us how we can help you do it 
better. Hosted by Nigel Beynon and Hannah 
Bracken.
Old Laundry
8.30pm-9.30pm

WednesdayTuesday (cont.)
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specific 
tracks
Within the main programme
of Word Alive there are a
few tracks with a special
focus. They might be the
very thing for you or it’s just
nice to know what else is
happening. We have a focus on
international students, church
leaders, those with learning
disabilities, and people
wanting to go deeper into their
subjects of work or study. 

UCCF Leadership
Networks

During the week there will be a number of 
events that form part of UCCF’s Leadership 
Networks. The six networks, in Arts, Music, 
Politics, Law, Science and Theology, exist 
to provide Christian Union students with 
specialist mentoring and training to address 
the unique challenges of Christian witness 
in their contexts, and to help students to 
develop a Christ-centred worldview of their 
studies. Their aim is to ensure Christian 
students preparing to enter these culturally 
and strategically significant areas are 
prepared for a lifetime of faithful witness in 
the contexts they are called to.
 
There will be training tracks happening 
each afternoon for each of the six networks. 
All guests are welcome to attend whether 
students or non-students, and the material 
will be applicable to all with interest in the 
network’s specialist area. If you are interested 
in finding out more about a specific Network, 
the year round work, receiving news or 
supporting the Network go along to the 
UCCF Stand in the Hub to find out more. 
 
See pages 82-96 for details of the training 
tracks.
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Being a leader - late 
afternoon track for those 
in lay leadership in local 
churches

These seminars are designed to help and 
encourage those who are already serving in 
some leadership capacity within their local 
church, other than in the role of pastor or 
minister. They will help them to navigate 
the challenges and pressures of part-time 
or volunteer leadership in the church. The 
topics will be coping with pressure, busyness, 
people and being led. For more details see 
page 89.     

The Equip
Programme

Rising to the challenge of 
leadership - a morning track 
for established leaders & 
spouses

Leadership is often demanding and stressful. 
These seminars, pitched for those already in 
full-time local church leadership, will consider 
some of the common challenges that leaders 
face. These include facing our fears, facing a 
changing context, facing ministry transitions 
and leading others leaders and volunteers. 
For more details see page 77. 

Becoming a leader - early 
afternoon track for those 
considering local church 
leadership
These seminar are aimed at those who are 
not currently in local church leadership, 
but who are considering taking on some 
leadership role, whether as elders, deacons, 
youth leaders, homegroup leaders, women’s 
workers or members of ministry teams. 
The topics being covered include skills for 
leadership, godliness for leading, timing for 
leadership and marriage and leadership. For 
more details see page 81.            

The Equip programme at Word Alive seeks to support and encourage leaders and aspiring 
leaders in local churches. The seminars are all delivered by experienced practitioners, and the 
different tracks are targeted at those in full-time church leadership, those who serve as part-
time or volunteer leaders, and those who are considering becoming leaders in the future. All 
the seminars will include interaction and discussion, and the speakers will be available to 
meet with leaders individually during the course of the event. Our hope and prayer is that they 
will spur you to become even better servants of Christ in your own church.

Count Everyone In Evenings
6.30pm, Marquee 5
An opportunity to express our worship to 
God with drama, flags, music, art and craft, 
as we revisit the theme of the morning.

Sunday: Keep the faith
2 Timothy 1-2:1

Monday: Do what is right
2 Timothy 2:2-26

Tuesday: Be ready
2 Timothy 3:1-17

Wednesday: Be patient
2 Timothy 4:1-22

Count
Everyone In

The track for adults with learning disabilities 
and autism is run by Word Alive’s partners 
‘Count Everyone In’, in conjunction with The 
Lodge Trust.

It may also appeal to those seeking a more 
relaxed, simpler approach to the topics 
addressed in the main morning Bible 
Readings.

Find out more on page 78.

Celebrations: Living for Jesus
11.30am, Marquee 5
Through a variety of creative, multi-sensory 
styles, uncomplicated words and gentle 
explanation we shall learn from Paul’s second 
letter to Timothy how to face life’s challenges 
in God’s way. Every contribution is valued as 
we approach God through joyful worship 
and take part in these informal but deeply 
profound expressions of faith..
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If you are a Christian international student, 
this track will encourage you to live for God 
here in the UK as well as back in your home 
country. It’s a unique opportunity to network 
with international students from across the 
country and be equipped to serve God in 
your home country through considering how 
his word applies in our different contexts. If 
you are not a Christian, you are very welcome 
too! There are groups designed especially for 
you (in Mandarin and in English).

On Saturday please join us in Marquee 5 
between 6pm and 8pm for a Welcome 
Meal - absolutely free! - where you will meet 
others involved in the track and sign up for 
small groups. This includes a free meal and 
refreshments.

This track is organised by Friends
International and OMF Diaspora Returnee
Ministries especially for international
students. Feel free to come to as many of
the sessions as you would like, but you will
get the most out of the track if you commit
to the Bible Readings and small groups.

international 
student track

If you are involved in ministry to internationals 
at your church or Christian Union group, we 
would love to meet you and encourage you 
with this! Please drop into Marquee 5 say 
hi, have a look at our resources table and 
pick up a FREE resources pack! On Monday 
lunchtime (1pm-1.45pm) you are invited to 
join us for a lunchtime meeting in Marquee 
5 to meet others involved in international 
student ministry (bring a packed lunch!).

Please do drop into Marquee 5 during the 
afternoons to relax, have tea/coffee and there 
might even be some board games in the 
evenings.

2pm
The International Student Track small groups 
meet at Marquee 5 to discuss how the truths 
from the earlier Bible Readings apply to our 
own culture. There will be small groups in a 
variety of languages.

3.45pm
We have planned a fantastic choice of 
International Student Seminars: Work 
(Sunday), Relationships (Monday) and Ghosts, 
gods, spirits and ancestors (Wednesday) - 
(see page 92). On Tuesday, join us for an 
afternoon trip to Prestatyn. We will leave 
from Marquee 5 at 3.30pm - it’s a great 
chance to see something of the local area 
and have some fun together. We’ll then join 
together at a local church to think and pray 
about preparing to return home and for a 
hot meal. There is a small charge to cover the 
meal - tickets available at the International 
Student Track.

8.30pm Late Celebration
A highlight of each day is when more than a 
thousand UK and international students join 
together for the student celebration to hear 
God speak through his Word and to respond 
in worship.  (See page 98)

After Hours
The main programme provides an opportunity 
to enjoy a wide variety of different performers 
and relax with each other at the end of the 
day.  (See pages 35-38)

Mornings

9.45am
Join us for the International Bible Reading 
at Marquee 5 where Peter Teagle & Chris 
Richardson will teach on the topic ‘The 
coming of the Holy Spirit and the birth of the 
church’ from the book of Acts. There will be 
plenty of time to ask the speakers questions 
after the talks.  (See page 74)

11.30am
An opportunity to join the main programme.

Afternoons

Evenings
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Today, 1.5 billion people around the world are 
still waiting for a Bible in their own language.

Together, we can give them the chance to translate 
the Bible into the languages that speak to them best.

Come visit our stand at the Hub to find out more.

www.wycliffe.org.uk/Bible
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#HowWillTheyHear?

What can I do?

Visit: howwilltheyhear.net
Follow: @howwilltheyhear

GO
Use your voice and
skills in gospel work.
Serve abroad in
refugeeministry
placements.

PRAY
Commit refugees
andmigrants to the
Lord. Sign up to get
themonthly prayer
updates.

START
Learn about the
refugee crisis. Raise
awareness at your
church or Christian
Union.

Howcan they call on
the one they have
not believed in?

How can they
believe in the one of
whom they have
not heard?

How can they hear
without someone
preaching to them?

Romans 10:14

Millions of people are
arriving in Europe, seeking
refuge. Some come for
economic reasons; others
are refugees fleeing
violence. All need to hear
and respond to the hope
of salvation.

#HowWillTheyHear unites
elevenmission agencies
with a vision to see the
global church responding
to the refugee crisis in
prayer and practical
action.



time out
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Word Alive is a great
time to relax and have
fun together. This year
we have a variety of
activities, food and
games for you to enjoy. 



Free Activities

5-a-side Football & Volleyball 
We will be running our annual football (for 
16+) and volleyball competitions. Compete 
in one of the daily football tournaments 
in order to qualify for the final day 
championship on Wednesday. There will be 
a volleyball competition on Monday. Look 
out for notices in our daily briefing. Our 
sport competitions are run by Christians in 
Sport.

Running
If you’d like to join others for a run then meet 
at 7.30am at Pontins reception on Sunday-
Wednesday for 30 minutes of a light/medium 
pace run.

Word Alive Cafe at The HUB
Whether you’d like a flat white, a peppermint 
tea or a hot chocolate with marshmallows 
you’ll find it at our cafe. Come and put your 
feet up, have a chat with friends and relax.
The HUB
9am-11pm

Food Options
There are food vans at the back of the HUB 
and next to the Clownfish marquee - where 
there is extra seating. We have Amore pizza, 
Everest cakes, Veggieman, Kendal creperie, 
The Little Food Hut and The Coffee Bay. They 
will be open each day from at least 11am-
6.30pm but probably longer. There is also 
Captain Cods fish & chip shop at the front of 
the main Pontins building. 

Food & Drink

Sport

Pontins Activities
Once again we have additional activities 
run by Pontins that are free for you to use, 
1.30pm-5.30pm each day. For most activities 
you just queue up at the activity to use it. 
To hire a bike or get a snooker cue etc go 
the Leisure Zone near the entrance to the 
swimming pool.

Inflatable Area
In the fenced area outside the Great 
Marquee: bouncy castles, obstacle course, 
pirate ship, slide, laser quest.

Electric Go-karts
Near Great Marquee.

Skate Park
Next to the swimming pool.

Swing Ride
Outside the swimming pool.

Trampolines
Outside the swimming pool.

Junior Driving School
Next to the swimming pool.

Table Tennis (£5 deposit)
Crazy Golf (£5 deposit)
Tennis (£5 deposit)
Snooker Tables (£5 deposit)
Fun bikes

Indoor Activities

Swimming
Swimming pool open 8am-9.30am for lane 
swimming for 12 years and over. 12pm-
4pm general swimming. 4pm-5.30pm with 
obstacle course (30 minute sessions due to 
demand). 

Soft Play Area
In Captain Crocs, available 3.45pm-5pm 
under parental supervision.

Mornings for under 4s
If you have children under 4 who are in their 
programme for just half of the morning, here 
are some activities for the other half of the 
morning.

Story time for Under 4’s
Story time will be led by a member of the 
under 4s team at 10.15am and 12pm on 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Meet near the café in the HUB. 

Swimming
From 12pm for parents and children.

Bouncy Castle
Clownfish activity area, 11.30am-12.30pm.

Clownfish Fun Zone
You’re going to love this. Last man standing, 
surf simulator, bouncy castle, mega slide, 
plus face painting: have fun on the inflatables 
in our Clownfish activity area.
1.30pm-5.30pm

Music in the Afternoons
Students from a variety of the UK’s finest 
music colleges and faculties will demonstrate 
their God-given gifts for your enjoyment.
Fun Factory
Sunday-Wednesday
2.15pm

Art  Exhibition
The Potter’s House: Making, Reworking, 
Remaking. The Word Alive artists in residence 
(Becky Adams, Cez McKend & Alexandra 
Lucas) invite you to take part in the Word Alive 
exhibition. You may just see a lump of clay, 
something useless and spoilt, but in fact it’s 
a vessel that could be turned into something 
beautiful and purposeful. God shaped and 
formed us as human beings with his hands, 
and in a similar way we can also make things 
with our hands. Come and get involved, and 
hopefully in the experience you will see that 
making and shaping with your hands is a 
human and God-given activity.

Drawings by Cez McKend. Possibilities and 
impossibilities are what drive Cez McKend’s 
work. The plants she draws are never perfect, 
just like her drawings could never be perfect. 
This comes from her physical limitations, but 
also those that she puts on herself - in the 
form of time or workspace.
The HUB
2pm-3.30pm and
8.30pm onwards
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after
hours
After a busy day of talks
and seminars why not
relax with our After
Hours programme?
This year we have
a wonderful mix of
comedy, song and film.
Enjoy!

Filmhouse
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Mission: Impossible - Fallout
Two years after Ethan Hunt had successfully 
captured Solomon Lane, the remnants of 
the Syndicate have reformed into another 
organization called the Apostles. Under the 
leadership of a mysterious fundamentalist 
known only as John Lark, the organization 
is planning on acquiring three plutonium 
cores. Ethan and his team are sent to Berlin 
to intercept them, but the mission fails when 
Ethan saves Luther and the Apostles escape 
with the plutonium. With CIA agent August 
Walker joining the team, Ethan and his allies 
must now find the plutonium cores before 
it’s too late.
Snooker Room
Saturday 10.30pm

A Quiet Place
In this modern horror thriller, a family of 
four must navigate their lives in silence after 
mysterious creatures that hunt by sound 
threaten their survival. If they hear you, they 
hunt you.
Snooker Room
Sunday 10.30pm

Wonder
Based on the New York Times bestseller, 
Wonder tells the incredibly inspiring and 
heartwarming story of August Pullman. Born 
with facial differences that, up until now, have 
prevented him from going to a mainstream 
school, Auggie becomes the most unlikely of 
heroes when he enters the local fifth grade. 
As his family, his new classmates, and the 
larger community all struggle to discover 
their compassion and acceptance, Auggie’s 
extraordinary journey will unite them all and 
prove you can’t blend in when you were born 
to stand out.
Snooker Room
Monday 10.30pm

Darkest Hour
During World War II, as  Adolf Hitler’s 
awesomely powerful Wehrmacht rampages 
across Europe, the Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom,  Neville Chamberlain, is 
forced to resign, recommending  Winston 
Churchill as his replacement. But even in his 
early days as the country’s leader, Churchill 
is under pressure to commence peace 
negotiations with the German dictator or to 
fight head on the seemingly invincible Nazi 
regime, whatever the cost. However difficult 
and dangerous his decision may be, Churchill 
has no choice but to shine in the country’s 
darkest hour.
Snooker Room
Tuesday 10.30pm

Leave no trace
Will (Ben Foster) and his teenage daughter, 
Tom (Thomasin Harcourt McKenzie), have 
lived off the grid for years in the forests of 
Portland, Oregon. When their idyllic life is 
shattered, both are put into social services. 
After clashing with their new surroundings, 
Will and Tom set off on a harrowing journey 
back to their wild homeland. The film is 
directed by Debra Granik from a script 
adapted by Granik and Anne Rosellini.
Snooker Room
Wednesday 10.30pm



Live Music
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Treasure Field
Fronted by the compelling voice of 
Stockholm based Swedish singer Annika, 
the five-piece line-up of Treasure Field have 
been together for 7 years and counting. A 
mix of broad, dynamic, cinematic rock with 
an acoustic twist, Treasure Field’s accessible 
sound, moving lyrics and faith-inspired songs 
have already brought them plenty of fans 
throughout the UK and Sweden. The band’s 
debut album Butterflies and Galaxies was 
released in 2011 and warmly received by 
media and fans alike. The eagerly anticipated 
second album The Singing City was released 
in December 2015 and the band released a 
darkly atmospheric Christmas EP Midwinter 
to critical acclaim in November 2018 
receiving extensive radio airplay. Currently 
beginning work on their 3rd album, Treasure 
Field are delighted to be able to return to 
Word Alive this year and are really looking 
forward to introducing some new ears and 
hearts to their sound. Don’t miss them! 
Check out www.treasurefield.co.uk and also 
the band’s Facebook page and own YouTube 
channel.
Lunar Bar
Saturday 10.30pm

Andy Flanagan
Andy Flannagan is a Luton-based, Irish 
singer-songwriter. His album Drowning in 
the Shallow was described as a “near-perfect 
album” by Cross Rhythms magazine, but 
he is still disappointingly imperfect - www.
andyflan.com.  He is also Executive Director 
of www.christiansinpolitics.org.uk taking the 
message of positive political engagement to 
the church.
UCCF Marquee
Sunday 10.30pm

Paul Bell
UK singer-songwriter Paul Bell is a 
compelling and engaging live performer. 
A regular  performer at events such as Big 
Church Day Out, Spring Harvest, Greenbelt, 
New Wine  and Keswick Convention, Paul’s 
concerts are a mixture of laughter, beautiful 
acoustic music and thoughtful reflections on 
the experiences we share. Paul has released 
five critically acclaimed albums and has been 
featured on BBC Radio 2, BBC Introducing, 
UCB and Premier Radio. Paul’s fifth album, 
First Light is a mature and  emotionally 
resonant collection of songs reflecting the 
journey of the past few years,  recorded in 
Sweden at the start of 2018.
Lunar Bar
Monday, 10.30pm

An ABC of music
A cappella, Bach, and contemporary 
jazz.  Music students from the UCCF Music 
Network present an eclectic mix of musical 
styles for your enjoyment in this one-off 
late-night concert, including some new 
compositions!
Lunar Bar
Wednesday 10.30pm

Entertainment

Silent Disco
Don the headphones, choose the track, and 
make the most of the dance floor.
Lunar Bar
Sunday 10.30pm

Sports Quiz
Love sport? Get you and your friends along 
to tonight’s sports quiz run by Christians in 
Sport, for a chance to be crowned the Word 
Alive 2019 Sports Quiz Champions and 
meet like-minded sportspeople. Take the 
opportunity to find out more about how 
Christians in Sport can support you and other 
sportspeople in your church.
Queen Victoria Pub
Monday 10.30pm

Turbulent Priest
From the creators of A Monk’s Tale and The 
God Particle  comes a new show telling 
the fascinating story of the Murder of Thomas 
Becket. With jokes and songs, obviously. The 
show focuses on Thomas Becket and his 
bromance-gone-wrong with Henry II. But 
at heart, the show asks questions about the 
place of the Church in our society. Does the 
State have final say over what’s right and 
wrong? Who rules? Should the Church make 
a stand and speak out? And are Christians 
prepared to face the consequences of that 
stand? Thomas was. And he paid with his 
head (or at least the top half of it. Ew.)
Lunar Bar
Tuesday 10.30pm



children & 
families
films
These films will be shown in the
Snooker Room. We hope they provide
an opportunity for the children to
be entertained and perhaps for the
parents to rest! The film will finish
in time for you to go to Lunar Bar for
Families Together. 

Ralph breaks the internet
Taking place six years after saving the arcade 
from Turbo’s vengeance, the Sugar Rush 
arcade cabinet has broken, forcing Ralph 
and Vanellope to travel to the Internet via 
the newly-installed Wi-Fi router in Litwak’s 
Arcade to retrieve the piece capable of saving 
the game.
Snooker Room 
Tuesday 3.30pm 

Mary Poppins Returns
In Depression-era London, a now-grown Jane 
and Michael Banks, along with Michael’s 
three children, are visited by the enigmatic 
Mary Poppins following a personal loss. 
Through her unique magical skills, and with 
the aid of her friend Jack, she helps the 
family rediscover the joy and wonder missing 
in their lives. 
Snooker Room
Wednesday 3.30pm

Paddington 2
Paddington is happily settled with the 
Brown family in Windsor Gardens, where 
he has become a popular member of the 
community, spreading joy and marmalade 
wherever he goes. While searching for the 
perfect present for his beloved Aunt Lucy’s 
100th birthday, Paddington spots a unique 
pop-up book in Mr. Gruber’s antique shop, 
and embarks upon a series of odd jobs to 
buy it. But when the book is stolen, it’s up to 
Paddington and the Browns to unmask the 
thief.
Snooker Room
Sunday 3.30pm 

Incredibles 2
Everyone’s favorite family of superheroes is 
back in Incredibles 2 - but this time Elastigirl 
is in the spotlight, leaving Mr. Incredible at 
home with Violet and Dash to navigate the 
day-to-day heroics of normal life. It’s a tough 
transition for everyone, made tougher by the 
fact that the family is still unaware of baby 
Jack-Jack’s emerging superpowers. When a 
new villain hatches a brilliant and dangerous 
plot, the family and Frozone must find a way 
to work together again—which is easier said 
than done, even when they’re all Incredible. 
Snooker room
Monday 3.30pm 

Family Filmhouse
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Discover 
www.theolo.gy 

As School, Publishing, Research 
and Mission work together, Union 
provides a mission ecosystem 
that can accelerate healthy, 
sustainable church growth.

Get your free book and a world map at our stand 
or go online to gfauk.org/freebook

GET YOUR

FREE BOOK

You cannot stop Jesus. That’s the message of the 
Bible. And it’s echoed in the pages of this book.  

-Rev. Dr. Stephen Nichols
Associate Rector, All Souls Langham Place

“
”

“Lord, I’ll give myself to speak for You.”
Young, insecure Yohannan had no idea what those 
words of surrender would mean for his life and for 
millions of other in his generation.

You can step into his story and experience the world 
through his eyes.  Experience the very heart of God 
beating for his creation – and the passion is contagious, 
spurring you on to be all for Jesus.

KP Yohannan chose the road less travelled, and today 
GFA World, the mission he founded, is reaching 
thousands with the love of Jesus.



Barnabas Fund is a global 
organisation helping 
Christians suffering 
discrimination, hardship 
and violence though 
practical aid and prayer

Hope and Aid for the 
Persecuted  
Church

UK Registered Charity No 1092935   
Company registered in England  

number 04029536

To donate online please visit  
www.barnabasfund.org

Barnabas Fund, 9 Priory Row,  
Coventry, UK, CV1 5EX  

02476 231 923  
info@barnabasfund.org

Come and visit our stand  
here at Word Alive

G a t h e r i n g
students, workers, ministry 

trainees and trainers 

C a t a l y s i n g
ministry apprenticeships  

online and offline

P r o m o t i n g 
gospel work vacancies  

& training opportunities

www.ninethirtyeight.org      ninethirtyeight     ninethirtyeight 

MAXIMISE
H o w  c a n  y o u  m a x i m i s e  g o s p e l  m i n i s t r y ?

We produce

Bibletime
an extensive course of Bible lessons for children translated into many languages, and available via:

free to download from
www.besweb.com

by signing up to a
Postal Bible School
www.postalbibleschool.com

for grandparents to use with 
their grandchildren through
Silver Servers
www.silver-servers.org

through our App 
SunScool

for more resources see also www.besireland.com
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offering 
2019
This year we are supporting three projects with our
offering. We are delighted to continue our support to the
church plant nearby in Buckley and the ministry of Living
Out. This year we are starting our support for Zambiri, a
school for disadvantaged children and orphans set up
by Ben & Gloria Kwashi. We will hear about the projects
during the week, but here are some more details. We will
have a collection on Tuesday night and money given will
be divided between these projects and the work of
Word Alive.
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Zambiri

The ministry of Zambiri is growing in scope 
and numbers. The vision of Zambiri given 
to Gloria Kwashi by the Lord was to care for 
orphans and vulnerable children. Ten years 
ago it began with a small feeding centre for 
about 100 children. With the collapse of a 
dysfunctional orphanage about 32 children 
were moved to our house, the Bishopscourt 
in Jos. As time went on the numbers have 
increased in the house. The official residence 
of the Bishop was soon being turned into an 
orphanage. 

The number of orphans and vulnerable 
children is on the increase. This is largely 
because of the crises in Plateau State, in the 
central states of Nigeria and in the North 
East. The need for help is on the increase. 
This has propelled Gloria to start a primary 
school, a clinic, a secondary school and 
recreational facilities. Gloria has purchased 
lands in one of the most vulnerable village 
communities where these developments 
are currently going through different phases 
of development and construction. We 
intend to build hostels and retire within the 
hostels with the children. Gloria has already 
purchased land for this opposite the schools 
and clinic.

We are open to receiving financial support for 
any aspect of this ministry, in which all the 
children receive free education, free feeding 
and uniforms, and free health care. The total 
number in the school at present is 480, of 
whom 50 live in the Bishop’s house.



It is exciting to see how the Lord has taken 
this diverse group of believers and knit them 
into a church family so quickly. 

With the help of Word Alive last year, we 
were able to take on a Ministry Trainee 
whose heart is in global missions. He has also 
begun formal ministerial training through 
the Northwest Partnership. He and his family 
have been a tremendous asset to our church, 
and we appreciate how your investment has 
made this possible.

Your continued investment this year will help 
Grace Church Buckley further expand our 
outreach, invest in our trainee, and plan for a 
more permanent location in the future. We’re 
really grateful for the support of Word Alive 
for this gospel project. We’d love for people 
to pray for Grace Church Buckley and for the 
community we are reaching.

You might even consider moving to Buckley 
to work with us for the kingdom!

Buckley
Church Plant

Buckley is a growing town in North East 
Wales, with a population of 18-19,000 people, 
and further plans for housing expansion in 
the coming year. It’s conveniently situated 
for commuting to bigger cities like Chester, 
Liverpool and Manchester, and has more 
affordable housing than neighbouring towns 
such as Mold.

Buckley is a needy town both socially and 
spiritually, and has long been recognised 
by evangelical Christians in the area as a 
community in need of a stronger gospel 
witness.  Nine years ago Ebenezer Baptist 
Church in Mold started praying about the 
possibility of planting a church in Buckley. 
Although we started a home group in the 
town three years later, it wasn’t until two 
years ago that we really began to see God 
opening doors for us to move forward. By the 
grace of God, this home group has become 
the core group for Grace Church Buckley, and 
they held their first public worship service on 
14 October 2018!

Last year’s generous support from those at 
Word Alive has enabled us to begin developing 
resources for younger generations. It’s paid for 
teaching material for kids that will help them 
grow up knowing how genuinely inclusive 
Jesus is of all - and how their identity should 
be rooted most in him. We think these are 
the key truths they’ll need in their hearts and 
mind as they grow up in a world that defines 
inclusivity and identity in deeply unchristian 
ways.
 
Next on our list of things to do is a suite of 
apologetic videos for teenagers and students. 
We’d love you to be part of helping make 
this happen with some seed-funding that 
will give us the confidence to press ahead 
with this exciting project. Our experience is 
that these are the people the church is most 
failing to engage with God’s better story 
on sex and relationships. Please prayerfully 
consider being part of changing that.
Thank you.

Living Out

We passionately believe that God’s Word 
is good for all when it says that sex is for 
marriage, and that marriage is the lifelong 
union of a man and a woman. But we know 
this message has left many feeling that we 
are excluding our LGBT+ neighbours from 
experiencing lasting intimacy and life to the 
full with Jesus. So we’re doing all that we can 
to point people to the deep intimacy that is 
possible without sex and how Jesus models 
life to the full for those unable to marry.

Since our launch in 2013  www.livingout.
org  has received millions of visitors from 
around the globe, over a thousand church 
leaders have received training on our LOCAL 
Courses in the UK and US, team members 
have spoken at churches and conferences 
across the planet, and their books and 
articles have been translated into a number 
of key languages.

Living Out is a UK charity that exists to do three things:

1) Encourage Christians who experience same-sex attraction
2) Equip churches to care for them better
3) Evangelise the wider world with the better story the Bible tells us about sex and relationships
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main 
speakers
We are delighted to have a
great team of speakers here
to serve us this week. Here are
just a few of the many.

Hugh is Rector of All Souls Church, Langham Place, London. He 
is married to Clare who is a school librarian as well as secretary 
for a charity and they have three married children and a growing 
number of grandchildren. He remains a lifelong supporter of 
Brighton and Hove Albion Football Club.

As President of Third Millennium Ministries, Dr. Richard L. Pratt, 
is actively involved in all aspects of the ministry. He also travels 
extensively to evangelise and teach. Richard holds a Th.D. in Old 
Testament Studies from Harvard University, a Master of Divinity 
from Union Theological Seminary, and a B.A. from Roanoke 
College. He has authored numerous articles and books, including: 
Pray with Your Eyes Open, Every Thought Captive, Designed 
for Dignity, He Gave Us Stories, as well as commentaries on 
both Chronicles and Corinthians. Dr. Pratt taught at Reformed 
Theological Seminary in Jackson, MS, and Orlando, FL, for 21 
years.

Sharon James is the author of a number of books, and has spoken 
at conferences in many parts of the world. She studied history at 
Cambridge University, theology at Toronto Baptist Seminary, and 
has a doctorate from the University of Wales. Sharon is Social 
Policy Analyst for the Christian Institute. She is married to Bill, 
who is Principal of London Seminary. They have two grown-up 
children. 

Sharon
James

Richard
Pratt

Hugh
Palmer
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Tim Chester is a faculty member with Crosslands Training and 
the pastor of Grace Church Boroughbridge in North Yorkshire. 
His latest book is Enjoying God: Experience the Power and Love 
of God in Everyday Life. He is married with two daughters.

Dan Strange is College Director and Tutor in Culture, Religion, 
and Public theology at Oak Hill College, London. Originally from 
Southend-on-Sea, Dan was converted through the Boys Bridge. 
After completing a PhD in theology at Bristol Uni, he headed up 
the Religious and Theological Studies Fellowship part of UCCF 
and then joined Oak Hill in 2005. Dan is an Elder at East Finchley 
Baptist Church. He is married to Elly and has seven children 
from twenty-one down to four. The presents for his 40th birthday 
pretty much sum him up: a complete set of Bach cantatas, and 
a day spent with Jimmy White.

After a short time in China, Peter and his wife, Lynette, trained 
for ministry in Singapore (where Lynette is from) and has 
worked in international student evangelism and discipleship for 
seventeen years. Peter is Oxford team leader and Head of Events 
Speaking for Friends International; Lynette is a PhD candidate at 
the Oxford Centre for Mission Studies, and focuses on discipling 
international women. They have three children. Peter loves 
watching birds and other wildlife.

Peter
Teagle

Dan
Strange

Tim
Chester

Olly is married to Kirsty and they have two young 
children, Caleb and Rose. He studied Politics at Kent 
University and he’s been based in Canterbury ever 
since.  He is passionate about Christ centred worship 
that’s full of Biblical truth and music that’s creative and 
stirs the heart. He leads the worship team at The City 
Church and has written songs such as Jesus is the Lord 
of all and You are the Christ that feature on their brand 
new church album Thankful Hearts.

Ben and Christ Church Mayfair have come to serve us 
from their much-loved church family in central London. 
As well as leading music regularly at CCM, they love to 
help equip local churches to sing and let the gospel 
dwell richly in hearts and minds. The team are all actively 
involved in producing training resources for local church 
musicians, and writing and recording singable, Bible-
rich, Christ-exalting songs. Ben has been leading the 
music ministry at CCM since 2014; he’s married to Sarah 
and they have a new baby daughter.

Olly
Knight

Ben Slee &
Christ Church
Mayfair
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other
speakers

Ray Brown

Ray is married to Rebekah and 
they have four children. He worked 
as a teacher and then for various 
churches including in South Africa. 
He is now the minister of Grace 
Church, Brockley in south east 
London. In his spare time he enjoys 
reading, watching movies, playing 
squash, swimming and cycling.

Steve Casey

Ste is married to Jane and is pastor 
at Speke Baptist Church located 
on a large housing estate in south 
Liverpool. He tutors in biblical 
counselling, and finds CU events 
weeks really exciting. For fun he 
enjoys creative pranks, winding up 
his six daughters, and riding his bike.

Richard
Cunningham

Richard is Director of UCCF: The 
Christian Unions. He regularly 
speaks at university missions and at 
Word Alive founded in partnership 
with UCCF. He is married to Ruth 
and they have five children and two 
grandchildren.

Graham
Daniels

Graham (known as Danno) 
succeeded the Christians in Sport’s 
founder, Andrew Wingfield Digby, 
as General Director in 2002. Danno 
is a Director of Cambridge United 
Football Club and an Associate Staff 
member of The Round Church at St 
Andrew the Great (StAG) Church in 
Cambridge.

Ian Garrett

Ian is married to Tess and they have 
three young daughters. They live 
in Newcastle upon Tyne where Ian 
serves in a church with a particular 
mission to uni students and 
internationals. Time off might find 
him on a Northumberland beach or 
Lakeland mountain.

Dave Gobbett

Dave has been the lead minister 
of Highfields Church, Cardiff since 
2014. A regular speaker at CU 
missions, Dave is married to Sally 
and they have four young children, 
whom Dave insists he’s  bringing 
up to support England in the Six 
Nations.

Niv Lobo

Niv used to work as a staff worker 
for UCCF, and has been privileged 
to speak at university missions 
around the country. He and his wife 
currently live in Oxford, where he’s 
pursuing theological studies.

John Stevens

Having pastored City Evangelical 
Church Birmingham for ten years, 
John became the Director of the 
FIEC in 2010. He lives in Market 
Harborough with his wife and four 
children.

Adrian
Reynolds

Adrian is Associate National Director 
of The Fellowship of Independent 
Evangelical Churches. He is married 
to Celia and they have three 
daughters and one grandchild. He 
is a leader of Christ Church Market 
Harborough and has written a 
dozen books.
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event
information
Word Alive Information
The information point for Word 
Alive is situated at Pontins reception 
desk in the main building. Please 
come here to buy event passes, ask 
questions about the programme or 
other Word Alive related questions. 

Accommodation
Your accommodation should be 
fully serviced and equipped but 
if there are any problems please 
contact the Pontins Reception in 
the main building.

Children
Whilst at Word Alive please exercise 
the same care of your children as 
you would at home. 

Departure Day
Please vacate your accommodation 
by 10am on Thursday 18th April. You 
will need to pack your car/store your 
luggage before going to the final 
session in the programme. If needed 
you can leave luggage at the side of 
the Fun Factory.

Disability/Hard of hearing
All our venues are accessible to 
those in wheelchairs. Most of our 
venues have hearing aid loops 
fitted. Would those requiring BSL 
interpretation make themselves 
known to the signers at the front of 
the Great Marquee. 

Emergencies & Fire
Please ensure you know where 
your nearest fire exit is when in a 
venue. Should a fire occur in your 
accommodation please call 999 
and inform the operator of your 
accommodation location. Please 
also inform Pontins Reception 
and Word Alive Information. Full 
information regarding evacuation 
procedures is available in your 
accommodation. Out of hours 
please contact Pontins main gate 
on 01745 881824.

Exhibition
The HUB has numerous 
organisations offering opportunities 
for service and resources.  Please see 
pages 57-58 for details.

Food
There is a supermarket on site as 
well as: Capt Cods Fish & Chips, 
Beachcomber Dinner, Java Café, 
Word Alive Coffee Shop in The HUB.
Food vans include. Everest cakes, 
Veggieman, Kendal creperie, The 
Little Food Hut, The Coffee Bay and 
Amore Pizza outside the back of the 
HUB.

First Aid
Pontins have a first aider at the 
main gate. Call 01745 881824. We 
have also identified some team 
members who are qualified first 
aiders. These are not employees of 
Word Alive but they are willing to 
offer their expertise in a voluntary 
capacity. If you need First Aid you 
can contact Word Alive Information. 
In the case of an emergency please 
dial 999 as you would in any other 
circumstance.

Guest Services
If you need any assistance regarding 
your accommodation or a Pontins-
run aspect of the site please contact 
the Pontins reception desk in the 
main building. If you have any 
concerns that you feel are not dealt 
with adequately you should write 
to the General Manager of the site 
no later than 28 days after the end 
of our event. If you are unsatisfied 
with any aspect of the Word Alive 
programme please contact the 
Word Alive Information. If you have 
an unresolved complaint with 
regard to Word Alive please write to 
Nigel Beynon, Director of Word Alive, 
Willcox House, 140-148 Borough 
High Street, London, SE1 1LB.  

The HUB
The HUB is located in the Pontins 
main building. The HUB contains 
our event bookshop, our exhibition, 
the Word Alive Media stand, as well 
as the Word Alive Café.

Keys
Two sets of keys will be issued per 
unit. Another set is available from 
Pontins reception for a £5 returnable 
deposit. Keys should be returned to 
reception on the last day.

Bed Linen
As per booking instructions you 
are to bring your own linen. If you 
haven’t brought linen then you can 
buy some from Pontins reception.

Lost Children
If you lose your child, please go 
directly to Word Alive Information or 
alert a steward nearby and our team 
will initiate a search. If you find a 
lost child please take them to Word 
Alive Information.

Lost Property
Lost property will be kept in the 
venue where it is found during the 
day, and then will be taken to Word 
Alive Information when the venue 
closes.

Mobile Phones
Please make sure mobiles and 
pagers are on silent during sessions.

Word Alive Briefing
Our daily newssheet will give you 
up-to-date information on what is 
happening at Word Alive as well as 
any programme or venue changes. 
Pick up your copy from stewards or 
Word Alive Information.

Parking
Please be careful where you park to 
avoid blocking access routes.

Pastoral Care
If you would like to talk or pray 
with someone the pastoral prayer 
team are available. To arrange 
an appointment please book a 
time at Word Alive Information. In 
addition, the pastoral team will be 
available at the front of the Great 
Marquee after the early celebration 
to pray with you if you wish. In most 
cases information shared remains 
confidential however there may be 
occasions when it is necessary for 
Word Alive to pass on information 
without consent. The same is true 
in the children/youth and student 
programmes.

Photography
Filming, photography and recording 
is not permitted in any venue. 

Restaurant
Half board guests will have breakfast 
and evening meal provided in the 
on site restaurant. Breakfast is served 
from 7am-9.30am. Evening meal is 
served from 5pm-8pm. 

Stewards
Word Alive wouldn’t function 
without our wonderful volunteers - 
please do follow their directions and 
give them a smile.

Visual Impairment
Large print versions of the songs 
are available. Please ask a steward. 
Large print versions of the essential 
items in this programme are also 
available. Please ask at Word Alive 
Information.

Wristbands
All guests aged 4 and over must 
wear a wristband in order to gain 
access to any venues. Your wristband 
will also give you entry to the park. 

Your attendance at Word Alive 
implies permission for Word Alive 
to reproduce your image, likeness 
and voice on publicity material, 
television and radio broadcasts. 
The information in this programme 
was correct when going to print. 
Unfortunately some changes may 
occur after that. These will be 
communicated through the Briefing 
and notices.
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word alive
HUB
The HUB is right at the heart of our
event and aims to provide resources
and information to help you and
your churches as you seek to serve
the Lord and find your place in his
mission. It’s also a place to relax,
reflect and take a bit of time out
from the busy programme.

There is a wealth of resources and 
opportunities on offer from the following 
organisations:

 ~ Bible Educational Services
 ~ Crosslands
 ~ London Seminary
 ~ Platform 67
 ~ UFM Worldwide
 ~ Westminster Presbyterian 

Theological Seminary
 ~ Christians In Science
 ~ Insight for Living UK
 ~ OMF International UK
 ~ United Beach Mission (UBM)
 ~ Gospel For Asia World
 ~ Living Christianity
 ~ The Christian Institute
 ~ Barnabas Fund
 ~ Serving In Mission
 ~ Wycliffe Bible Translators
 ~ African Enterprise UK
 ~ Arab World Ministries Pioneers
 ~ Mission Assist
 ~ New Tribes Mission
 ~ Release International
 ~ Samaritans Purse - Operation Christmas 

Child
 ~ Crosslinks
 ~ Keswick Ministries
 ~ Universities and Colleges Christian 

Fellowship

Opening Times for
the Exhibition
Saturday
7.45pm-10.30pm

Sunday - Wednesday
10.30am-11.30am
3pm-4.30pm
7.45pm-10.30pm
(Wednesday 10pm close)

Change your life - visit the Word Alive 
bookshop today!

It’s a big claim, but at 10ofThose we 
truly  believe that books that  point people 
to Jesus change lives. We’re delighted to be 
running the Word Alive bookshop this year, 
so why not visit us and pick up a resource 
that’ll keep your eyes fixed on Jesus during 
Word Alive and beyond!

Special offers
Staff to advise on your purchase
New releases and old favourites 
Stage recommendations

Plus, come and find out how you can get a 
free book, every week, for a whole year!

Opening Times for
the Bookshop
Saturday
5pm-10.30pm

Sunday - Wednesday
9am-10.30pm

Word Alive
Exhibition

Word Alive
Bookshop
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word alive
media

Our desire is to see God’s Word taught 
faithfully and spread widely, so we record all 
the morning and evening sessions to enable 
you to listen again, catch up with what you 
missed or encourage others. Please note 
we are not recording the afternoon seminar 
tracks, however there are many talks from 
past events on similar topics. You can ask 
at the media stand or look online  for more 
details.

We are offering USB sticks with talks on. 
You can get all  the bible readings  from the 
week for £10 or all of the morning tracks for 
£30. We have some great deals on CD and 
DVD sets of talks for this year, and some real 
gems  from previous years  in the bargain 
bin! Order your talks before 4.30pm on 
Wednesday, and they will be ready to collect 
from 8.30am on Thursday. Info and audio/
video downloads from this and previous 
years is available at www.wordaliveevent.org. 
Come and see us in the HUB, we would love 
to help you find what you need.

Opening Times for
Word Alive Media
Sunday & Monday
1.30pm-4.30pm & 8pm-10.45pm

Tuesday & Wednesday
11am-4.30pm & 8pm-10.45pm

Thursday
8.30am-12pm collection only

In association with.
Vivid Broadcast
Southby
Avolites

On channel 406 there will be broadcasts 
from the Word Alive programme both live 
and repeats. There will also be various notices 
and reminders of what is happening during 
the week.

Bible Reading repeated 
from previous day

Bible Reading from Hugh 
Palmer - live

Bible Reading from Hugh 
Palmer - live

Families Together from 
previous evening

Relationships - a mess 
worth making. By Tim Lane 
(from 2015)

After Hours - repeated 
from previous evening

Families Together - live

Early Celebration - live

Late Celebration - live

After Hours - live

Variety of repeats 
throughout the night

Word Alive
Media

Word Alive
Chalet TV

8am

9.45am

11.30am

1pm

2pm

3.30pm

5.30pm

6.30pm

8.30pm

10.30pm

11.30pm
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Venue / Time 3pm 3.30pm 4pm 4.30pm 5pm 5.30pm 6pm 6.30pm 7pm 7.30pm 8pm 8.30pm 9pm 9.30pm 10pm 10.30pm

Great
Marquee Early Celebration Late Celebration

Lunar
Bar Registration for Trailblazers: Years 1-2 Families 

Together
After 
Hours

Marquee 2 Ignite: Years 7-9

Marquee 3 Registration for Heroes: Years 3-6 Heroes: Years 3-6

Queen
Victoria

Pub
Resolved: Years 10-13

Snooker
Room

Registration for
Transformers: Preschool-Reception

After 
Hours 
Film

Marquee 5 International Students Welcome Meal

Fun
Factory Registration for Scramblers: Under 4s

HUB Coffee Shop & Bookshop: 5.30pm-10pm 
Exhibition: 7.45pm-10.30pm

saturday

@UK_CiSwww.cis.org.uk @christiansinscience

ARE YOU A SCIENTIST OR SCIENCE 
STUDENT?

WONDERING HOW TO INTEGRATE YOUR FAITH WITH 
YOUR WORK/STUDIES?

Visit the CiS stall in the Hub for resources, community, training and inspiration!

QUESTIONS ABOUT BEING A SCIENTIST AND 
A CHRISTIAN?

LOOKING FOR SUPPORT AS YOU BEGIN YOUR 
CAREER?

Being a Christian influence
Standing for Christ in every area of life

christian.org.uk

Keeping the public 
square open to the 
Gospel

Protecting young 
children from 
inappropriate sex ed

Protecting marriage 
as between one man 
and one woman

Defending families 
from unwarranted 
state intervention

Upholding God’s good 
design against radical 
gender ideology

Visit our stand to find out more
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sunday - wednesday
Venue / Time 9.30am 10am 10.30am 11am 11.30am 12pm 12.30pm 1pm 1.30pm 2pm 2.30pm 3pm

Great
Marquee

Bible Reading
2 Timothy

Bible Reading - Repeat
2 Timothy

Marquee 1 The kingdom of God in the
Old and New Testaments

How Christianity
changed the world

Serving without sinking (S-M)
Singleness (T-W)

Marquee 4 Enjoying God Magnetic! Responding to #metoo (S-M)
The Gender Agenda (T-W)

Lunar Bar Trailblazers: Years 1-2
Doors open at 9.30am

Two become one (S-T)
Count Everyone In (W)

Marquee 2 Ignite: Years 7-9
Doors open at 9.30am Choir Politics network (M-T)

Law and society (T-W)

Marquee 3 Heroes: Years 3-6
Doors open at 9.30am

Global Mission and
the UK church

Queen
Victoria

Pub

Resolved: Years 10-13
Doors open at 9.30am

Law network (S-M)
Crossing Boundaries (T-W)

Snooker
Room

Transformers: Preschool-Reception
Doors open at 9.30am

Walking with women (S-M)
Raising children (T-W)

Marquee 5 International Student
 Bible Reading

Count Everyone In
Celebration

International Student small 
groups

Captain
Crocs

Scramblers: Under 4s | Session 1
Doors open at 9.30am

Scramblers: Under 4s | Session 2
Doors open at 11.15am

Scramblers: Under 4s
Doors open at 1.45pm

Old
Laundry

Rising to the challenge
of leadership Becoming a leader

UCCF
Marquee Just Looking Revision Space Worshipping God

through science

HUB  

Cafe: 9am-11pm
Bookshop: 9am-10.30pm

Exhibition: 10.30am-11.30am, 3pm-4pm, 7.45pm-10.30pm
Word Alive Media: S-M 1.30pm-4.30pm, 8pm-10.45pm | T-W 11am-4.30pm, 8pm-10.45pm | TH 8.30am-12pm

3.30pm 4pm 4.30pm 5pm 5.30pm 6pm 6.30pm 7pm 7.30pm 8pm 8.30pm 9pm 9.30pm 10pm 10.30pm

Early Celebration Late Celebration

I prayed but
nothing changed (S-M)

Depression (T-W)

Guidance for life (S-M)
Is this it? (T-W)

Families 
Together

After 
Hours

Sharing the word (S-M)
How to be human (T-W) Ignite: Years 7-9

The essentials
Theology Leadership Network

Heroes: Years 3-6
Doors open at 6.15pm

Jesus on my street Resolved

Children’s Film
After 
Hours 
Film

International Student
Track Seminars Count Everyone In

Soft Play Area
Parents Supervision

Being a leader

Faithful improvisation (S-M)
A case study (T-W)

Cafe: 9am-11pm
Bookshop: 9am-10.30pm

Exhibition: 10.30am-11.30am, 3pm-4pm, 7.45pm-10.30pm
Word Alive Media: S-M 1.30pm-4.30pm, 8pm-10.45pm | T-W 11am-4.30pm, 8pm-10.45pm | TH 8.30am-12pm



Venue / Time 9.45am 11am  

Great
Marquee Joint Celebration

Lunar
Bar Trailblazers: Years 1-2

Marquee 2 Ignite: Years 7-9

Marquee 3 Heroes: Years 3-6

Queen
Victoria

Pub
Resolved: Years 10-13

Snooker
Room Transformers: Preschool-Reception

Captain
Crocs Scramblers: Under 4s

Fun
Factory Joint Celebration - Overflow

HUB Word Alive Media - Open for collection

thursday

NewWordAlive_Jan2019.indd   1 22/02/2019   14:30

Gospel Training when and where you need it. 

About

Crosslands provides excellent in-con-
text training and resources for churches 

and church leaders in the UK, Europe 
and 10:40 window. 

Foundation

Flexible resources for local leaders 
to train and equip church members 
to understand how the Bible effects 
change in the context of community 

and mission.

Seminary

Theological training and ministry 
formation for those who want to study 

part-time whilst remaining in a local 
church and ministry context, with op-

tional MA accreditation. 

Visit us at www.crosslands.training
CREATED BY ACTS 29 AND OAK HILL ACADEMY



If you want to be a 
preacher or pastor, we 
can provide the in-depth 
theological training you 
need. 

 
Our lecturers are 
experienced pastors, 
men who want to 
equip students for the 
realities of ministry life.  

Join us full-time, 
or part-time while 
continuing in 
employment or serving 
in your local church.

DISCOVER MORE AT 
londonseminary.org

5 studies about God’s calling for his people in the world

With Dr Chris Sinkinson of Moorlands College, Caz Dodds, Rev Pete Nicholas, 
Michael Ots and UCCF Director Richard Cunningham 

On sale from andlivingchristianity.org.uk thegoodbook.co.uk

Concern 
for society

Christians and 
the world

Christians  
and work

Life, gender, 
marriage & family

Christians  
as citizens

Vis
it o

ur 
sta

nd
 to

  

fin
d o

ut 
more

GOSPEL 
PARTNERSHIPS 
FOR THE 
UNREACHED 

Until the whole world hears

 INFORMING
 PRAYER 

FRONTLINE 
PROJECTS

RESOURCING 
CHURCHES

BIBLE 
TEACHING

SUBSCRIBE TO 
JUST PRAY! 

AT 
WWW.PLATFORM67.ORG  

FOR REGULAR, 
INFORMED PRAYER.

Word_Alive_Advert_105x210_V2.indd   1 10/02/2019   12:24
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4-9 April
Bookings open from 10th July 

Event passes at wordaliveevent.org

2020

The word speaks
For all of life
Word Alive 2020 will continue our 
vision of serving you, the local 
church, to enable you to reach 
the world for Christ.
There will be Bible Readings, Evening 
Celebrations, Morning Tracks, Bible Overviews 
along with our training seminars. As usual 
there will be a full and exciting programme for 
children and youth, as well as our student and 
international student track. 

Speakers Include
David Cook and Becky Pippert

Group Organisers Reception
Many people come to Word Alive through 
organised groups. The group organisers play a 
vital role in enabling others to attend the event. 
Come and hear about being an organiser for 
2020, and if you’ve done it before tell us how we 
can help you do it better.  

Student Group Organisers
Wednesday, UCCF Marquee, 1pm

Church Group Organisers
Wednesday, Old Laundry, 8.30pm

tracks &
seminars
Have your mind stretched at
one of the morning tracks or
start to engage with a topic
you could never hear about
in your local church fellowship
on the seminar streams.



morning
tracks

Main Track
Enjoying God
 
We often talk about the need to find joy in 
God - rightly so. But what does this actually 
involve in day to day life? What am I supposed 
to do to enjoy God?

Tim Chester
Marquee 4
9.45am

Bible Reading
Keep the faith
 
Tough ministry in a messed up world and a 
mixed up church.

Hugh Palmer
Great Marquee
9.45am | 11.30am

Sunday
‘Do not be ashamed’
How the Spirit keeps us true to a gospel that 
brings us suffering.
2 Timothy 1:1-2:1

Monday
‘Join with me in suffering’
How to be reliable in the middle of the 
threats and dangers of church life.
2 Timothy 2:1-26

Tuesday
‘There will be terrible times’
How to keep on track in the worst of times.
2 Timothy 3:1-17

Wednesday
‘Preach the word’
How to persevere when no-one will listen!
2 Timothy 4:1-22

Sunday
Two key principles
Discover two simple principles for enjoying 
God that don’t require any tricky techniques 
or extraordinary experiences.

Monday
Enjoying God the Father
Explore how the Father is involved in our 
lives each day and how we can respond. We’ll 
discover we are loved in Christ with the same 
love the Father has for Jesus.

Tuesday
Enjoying God the Son
Explore how Jesus is involved in our lives each 
day and how we can respond. We’ll see how 
sin robs us of joy, but how Jesus restores it.

Wednesday
Enjoying God the Spirit
Explore how the Spirit is involved in our lives 
each day and how we can respond. We’ll 
discover how we experience an amazing 
miracle every time we pray.

9.45am
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Sunday
The purpose of the church
Jesus prepares His followers for the task of 
making Him known to the very ends of the 
earth. What can we learn as we bring the 
news of Jesus to our family, community and 
beyond?
Acts 1:1-11

Monday
The power of the church
Following Jesus is not about rules, but about 
God’s Holy Spirit bringing change in us, and 
in our world. How does the Spirit strengthen 
us to follow Jesus in challenging situations, 
wherever we go in the world?
Acts 2:1-21

International student Bible reading
The coming of the Holy Spirit
and the birth of the church
 
Christianity has spread all over the world but is it just a Western religion? The wonderful 
events of the birth of the Church reveal how God calls people from all nations to love Jesus 
and bring His life-changing message to every culture.

Peter Teagle and Chris Richardson
Marquee 5
9.45am

Tuesday
The promise of the church
God’s promise of love and forgiveness is for 
the Jews, their children and “for all who are 
far off.” If we or our loved ones are also “far 
off”, how will we respond as we hear God’s 
call and promise?
Acts 2:22-41

Wednesday
The pattern of the church
Christians all over the world live for Jesus in 
ways that both honour and challenge their 
culture. How might we follow the model of 
the early Christians in our home countries?
Acts 2:42-47

9.45am

Sunday
The framework of Biblical faith: kingdom, 
covenants and canon
How does biblical faith hold together? 

Monday
The role of humanity in Biblical faith: royal 
image of God
Why am I here?

Main Track
The kingdom of God in the
Old and New Testaments
 
Have you ever wondered what themes hold the entire Bible together? This series of seminars 
will explore God’s kingdom throughout the Bible. We will see how the whole Bible reveals 
God’s purposes at every stage of biblical history and how we all fit within those purposes.

Richard Pratt 
Marquee 1
9.45am

Tuesday
The service of Old Testament Israel in 
Biblical faith: success and failure
How is the Christian faith rooted in the Old 
Testament? 

Wednesday
The fulfilment in Christ: inauguration, 
continuation and consummation
What does it mean to believe in Jesus, the 
Christ?
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Sunday
Christianity: a magnetic presence?
Far from being magnetic and appealing to 
society today, Christianity and the Christian 
church seem de-magnetised: an irrelevant, 
and even repellent presence. We’ll explore 
what to make of this in light of what the Bible 
tells us about our humanity in the image of 
its Creator and built for worship. 

Monday
Human beings: the magnetic points
All God’s image bearers ask the same 
questions: what’s my place in the universe? Is 
there a plan? Am I really in control or being 
controlled? Can I be delivered from the mess 
of life? These are ‘magnetic points’ expressed 
in the hopes, fears and dreams of the cultural 
stories we tell ourselves. We can use these to 
point to Jesus, but first we need to see how 
left to ourselves they lead us to wrong and 
idolatrous answers that will inevitably destroy 
us. We’ll explore both questions and answers 
using contemporary examples.

Main Track
Magnetic!
 
Prepare for a fully-charged experience. The gospel of Jesus Christ both connects with and 
confronts all people in all places and at all times with a life-changing and world-shaping 
magnetic power. We will explore how and why this happens and what it means for our own 
lives and witness.

Dan Strange
Marquee 4
11.30am

Tuesday
Jesus Christ: the magnetic person
The gospel is good news because only Jesus 
Christ is able to give us true and satisfying 
answers to our ‘magnetic points’. In providing 
answers though, Jesus turns the tables by 
asking us questions that demand a response. 
In our third session, we’ll explore the gospel’s 
subversive and fulfilling power.  

Wednesday
Christians: the magnetic people
As followers of Jesus Christ, the Christian 
church is to be a people to whom others 
are drawn as we point them to Him and 
are drawn into him, into his reality, into his 
likeness, into his Body. In this final session 
we’ll explore how we might do this so we’re 
fully magnetized to proclaim the reality of his 
magnetic kingdom.

Sunday
God the giver of life: human dignity 
respected
The Bible teaches that every human is made 
in God’s image. We trace some of the ways 
through history that Christ’s followers have 
defended the sanctity of life. 

Monday
The God of justice: freedom and justice 
defended
The God of justice hates oppression and 
demands that rulers should rule justly. 
Biblical principles lie behind ideas of liberty 
and justice. 

Main Track
How Christianity changed the world
 
Christianity has shaped our ideals of dignity, compassion, justice and equality, and has had 
an immeasurably positive impact on history.

Sharon James
Marquee 1
11.30am

Tuesday
The God of compassion: human need 
addressed
The God of mercy has compassion on all he 
has made (Psalm 145:9), and his followers 
have been at the forefront of efforts to relieve 
suffering and need.

Wednesday
The creator God: education, culture and 
work promoted
Humans made in God’s image have capacity 
to reason and create. Christians through 
history have taken a lead in providing 
education for all and recognising the dignity 
of work. 

11.30am
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Sunday - Marcus Honeysett
Facing our fears
The devil loves to use fear to paralyse leaders 
and churches. Most - if not all - leaders will 
find that fear is a driver at some point in 
our ministry. This seminar will explore some 
of the main factors that lead to ministry-
related fear and the consequences for 
leaders and churches. We will consider some 
of the routes out of fear and how to create 
a Standard Operating Procedure to help us 
when anxiety strikes.

Monday - Tim Ward
Facing a changing context
Cultures and contexts are always changing, 
but many leaders sense that the rate of 
change in world in which we minister right 
now is accelerating. This seminar will explore 
some of the fundamental cultural changes 
that we’re living through, and what that 
might mean for the way the church is to live 
effectively for Christ in the future.

Rising to the challenge of
leadership - for established
leaders & spouses
 
Leadership is often demanding and stressful. These seminars, pitched for those already in 
full-time local church leadership, will consider some of the common challenges that leaders 
face. 

Old Laundry
11.30am

Tuesday - Ray Evans
Facing ministry transitions
“There may not be a right time to go, but there 
is a wrong time to stay.” (Sir Terry Wogan). 
So what happens when a leader comes to 
the end of a formal ministry in a church, 
particularly retirement? What does a good 
transition look like - for the church and for 
the leader? When and how should planning 
start for this time? This seminar will explore 
some of the issues, and suggest some better 
ways of handling this huge challenge.  

Wednesday - John Stevens 

Leading other leaders & volunteers
One of the most difficult tasks required of 
leaders is to lead others, whether staff or 
volunteers. How do we motivate, manage 
and meld others into an effective ministry 
team? We will consider some of the common 
problems and especially the difference 
between leading other employees and those 
who are volunteering their time. 

Tuesday
Be ready
2 Timothy 3:1-17

Wednesday
Be patient
2 Timothy 4:1-22

Sunday
Keep the faith
2 Timothy 1-2:1

Monday
Do what is right
2 Timothy 2:2-26

Count Everyone
In Celebration
 
Through a variety of creative, multi-sensory styles, uncomplicated words and gentle 
explanation we shall learn from Paul’s second letter to Timothy how to face life’s challenges 
in God’s way. Every contribution is valued as we approach God through joyful worship and 
take part in these informal but deeply profound expressions of faith.

Marquee 5
11.30am

11.30am
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afternoon
seminars Global mission and the UK church

Delighting in the responsibility and privilege of being involved in God’s global purposes. 

Michael Prest and Ben Kwashi
Marquee 3
2pm

Sunday
Strengthening our world mission instincts
We’ll take a big picture overview of the 
modern global mission movement and then 
ask how we might humbly and confidently 
play our part as the UK church.

Monday
Developing the world mission culture in 
your local church
How might we develop the world mission 
culture in our local churches? What would 
it mean to increasingly take initiative in 
identifying, training, sending and supporting 
workers for cross-cultural mission?  

Tuesday
Love your enemies
How to seek reconciliation amidst 
persecution.

Wednesday
Face the truth
Hardship and suffering today - the role of 
the church.

2pm
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2pm

Sunday
Why every Christian should want to be a 
scientist
Christian faith has fed into and still 
encourages the practice of many scientists 
today. In other words, science can be done as 
an act of worship.

Monday
Making sense of the world
Scientists make sense of the world by 
collecting knowledge, coming up with 
theories, and then testing them against 
reality. Christians do something very 
similar.  

Worshipping God through science
(science leadership network)
 
Explore how science is part of the church’s call to worship God by enjoying, benefitting from 
and caring for all creation – while taking every opportunity to explain why science makes 
most sense within the context of Christian faith.

Ruth Bancewicz 
UCCF Marquee
2pm

Tuesday
On top of the world
A scientist’s experience of beauty, wonder or 
awe can raise theological and philosophical 
questions - how might a Christian answer 
them?

Wednesday
Exploring the questions
Come and explore this week’s topics and 
more, with our science track speaker and a 
number of other Christians who are scientists.

Becoming a leader - for those
considering local church
leadership
These seminars are aimed at those who are not currently in local church leadership, but who 
are considering taking on some leadership role, whether as elders, deacons, youth leaders, 
homegroup leaders, women’s workers or members of ministry teams.

Old Laundry
2pm

Sunday - John Stevens
Skills for leadership
What does it mean to be a leader? This seminar 
will consider the biblical understanding of 
leadership and the essential skills that are 
required to be a leader. We will consider how 
you can discover if you have these skills, and 
how you can develop the skills essential to 
leadership. 

Monday - Marcus Honeysett
Godliness for leadership
How godly do you have to be to be a Christian 
leader? Most of us wince at the question 
because we know what our hearts are like 
and the temptation to wear masks of sinless 
perfection. Leaders help others with their 
godliness and sin, but feel terribly vulnerable 
if anyone knows about ours. The result can 
be unacknowledged sin-struggles for leaders 
and polite, superficial distance in church life. 
This seminar will consider how leaders can 
model being trophies of grace in a family 
that helps each other grow.

Tuesday - Ray Evans
Timing for leadership
This seminar will explore the ‘when’ of 
moving into leadership in the local church. 
What needs considering when the transition 
from one zone of service to another happens? 
What role should the church play, and what 
should the prospective leader and their 
spouse be considering? If you are involved in 
advising someone about a possible ministry 
role, this seminar will also help you give wise 
counsel. 

Wednesday - Adrian Reynolds
Marriage and leadership
Marriage and ministry might seem like a 
glorious union, but we need the Scriptures’ 
realism about what leadership might entail. 
Our interests will ‘be divided’ (1 Cor 7.34). This 
seminar will reflect on some of the issues we 
must consider and some biblical strategies 
for dealing with them.
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2pm

Sunday 
Principles for marriage
Christians must ensure that our view of 
marriage is shaped by Christ, the Bridegroom. 
What difference does understanding 
and applying Bible truth make to the 
everyday?  

Monday
Privileges of marriage
There are many joys of being married. What 
are they and how can we cultivate these joys 
in ways which will help us serve one another 
and honour our Saviour?   

Tuesday
Pressures on marriage
We live in a fallen world and many of us feel 
the effect of sin in our marriages. How can we 
address our faults and seek God’s changing 
power in the relationship we have with our 
spouse?

Two become one
A series of three seminars for married 
couples applying foundational Bible truths 
to make our marriages joyful, a blessing to 
others and glorifying to God. 

Adrian Reynolds and Celia Reynolds
Lunar Bar
2pm

Wednesday
Count everyone in
Exploring issues and giving advice on 
including people with learning disabilities, 
their families and care-givers in the life of 
local churches.

Count
everyone in
Exploring issues and giving advice on 
including people with learning disabilities, 
their families and care-givers in the life of 
local churches.

Pete Winmill
Lunar Bar
2pm

Sunday 
‘Those who show up’ - why get involved in 
Politics?
In this session, Andy Flannagan, Executive 
Director of Christians in Politics, will look 
at why, in this politically tumultuous time, 
should Christians engage with the public 
square?  

Monday
Brexit, political discourse and the church - 
how to disagree well in politics
In this session, Peter Harris, who heads 
up UCCF’s Politics Network, looks at how 
Christians can disagree well on controversial 
political topics.  

Politics and the
church (politics
leadership
network)
In our politically turbulent times, how 
do we engage faithfully, winsomely and 
intelligently outside and inside the church?

Andy Flannagan and Peter Harris
Marquee 2
2pm

Tuesday
Happy 70th birthday to the U.N. 
Declaration of Human Rights?
Should Christians celebrate the modern 
human rights movement? What are its 
origins? What is good and bad in the idea of 
human rights?

Wednesday
Corruption
Corruption is a major problem which turns 
law into a weapon the powerful can use 
against the weak. A panel will look at how it 
can be combatted.

Law and society
(politics and
law leadership
networks)
How do we apply the Bible’s teaching to 
questions in politics and law today? How 
do we recognise good political and legal 
decisions? How can we combat bad trends in 
politics and law?

David Mcllroy
Marquee 2
2pm
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2pm

Sunday 
Do natural law and the law of Moses still 
matter?
The Bible teaches that God gave a law in 
creation. The Israelites were given the law of 
Moses as a pattern for justice. How can these 
laws inspire us as Christians today?  

Monday
Justice: responsibilities, rights and rules
What is the biblical vision of justice? Is 
it only about what happens in courts 
and in Parliament? What matters most: 
responsibilities, rights or rules? 

Tuesday
Churches reaching Samaria
In this seminar Tayo & Graham will share from 
Acts 1 to expound the Church’s collective 
responsibility to gospel their locality; rich, 
poor, black, white, Jew, Gentile, young, old.

Wednesday
Individuals reaching Samaria
In this seminar Tayo & Graham will share 
from Galatians 2 to expound the individual 
Christian’s responsibility for proclaiming 
God’s “other” centred gospel with the 
Samaritans of their neighbourhood. 

Is there good
news about law?
(law leadership
network)
These seminars explore the place of law in 
God’s plans and look at some of the problems 
with law today.

David Mcllroy
Queen Victoria Pub
2pm

Crossing
boundaries with
the gospel
The good news of Jesus Christ is for all 
people, everywhere. Graham and Tayo will 
use what they have learnt leading cross-
cultural mission at London City Mission to 
share the Biblical foundations and practical 
steps involved in crossing boundaries, both 
cultural and class based, with the gospel of 
Jesus.

Graham Miller and Tayo Arikawe
Queen Victoria Pub
2pm

Sunday
How Jesus serves us when our serving 
goes wrong
An understanding of how we wrongly serve 
Jesus will pave the way for seeing how 
wonderful it is that he is the great servant. 

Monday
How Jesus serves us and frees us to serve 
him
Looking in detail at some of the ways Jesus 
serves us then frees us to see how serving 
him can once again be a delightful gift from 
our Saviour.  

Serving without
sinking
Do you feel like your Christian service has 
been sapped of joy? This series will show you 
how Christ serves us, and how that transforms 
our service of him.

John Hindley
Marquee 1
2pm

Tuesday
Singleness, marriage, and the gospel
We will be looking at how both marriage 
and singleness point beyond themselves to 
the reality of God’s love for us in Christ. Each 
is a great gift from God, designed to reflect 
something unique of the gospel of Christ.

Wednesday
Common misconceptions about 
singleness
We’ll look at some of the pervasive 
misconceptions about singleness in our 
church and culture today. Does it require 
a special calling? Are we doomed to a life 
without intimacy, and without love? The 
Bible has surprising things to say on this.  

Understanding
singleness
Looking at what the Bible shows us about 
singleness and how surprisingly positive it 
sounds today. Many of us have very negative 
views of singleness, assuming it is God’s 
second best for us, and a hindrance to human 
flourishing.

Sam Allberry
Marquee 1
2pm
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Sunday 
Walking with women through the 
menopause
How do we provided Christ centred 
pastoral care to women experiencing the 
menopause? Is this time of life significant 
in the sanctification and discipleship of 
women? Every local church has women who 
are experiencing the menopause and yet 
it’s a subject that is rarely talked about. This 
seminar will begin a discussion about the 
best way to care for women at this time of 
life. 

Monday
Walking with women through miscarriage
Miscarriage is undoubtedly one of the most 
devastating experiences any couple can go 
through and yet it is an area where we seem 
to be reluctant or clumsy pastoral carers. 
This seminar will consider how best to walk 
with women through the deep sorrow of a 
woman who has suffered a miscarriage. 

Tuesday
Catechism: how can catechises help us to 
raise confident Christian children?
Aren’t catechisms for Catholics? Why is 
there are resurgence of catechesis in the 
protestant church? How can catechesis help 
the local church to form kids for Christ? These 
questions and more will be considered in 
this seminar as the history, form and effect of 
catechesis is considered.

Wednesday
Understanding Generation Z: figuring out 
how to communicate Christ to those born 
between 1995 & 2016
This has to be one of the most confusing 
and complicated times for young people to 
navigate in life. How do we understand this 
generation in a way that allows us to teach 
the gospel message effectively? This seminar 
will consider some of the major trends 
emerging in Generation Z and try to figure 
out how best to apply and illustrate God’s 
word in a way that deeply connects. 

Walking with
women
Two seminars considering the biblical 
approach to walking with women through 
the menopause and miscarriage.

Mel Lacy
Snooker Room
2pm

Raising children
and young
people for Christ
Considering catechesis and the distinctives 
of Generation Z.

Mel Lacy
Snooker Room
2pm

2pm

Sunday 
Making sense of #metoo
In this session we’ll think about how the 
movement came about and discuss some 
of the challenges. We’ll consider how the 
gospel makes sense of the issue, and helps 
us to respond. 

Monday
Creating a positive vision for gender 
reconciliation
#metoo has raised all sorts of questions and 
concerns around how men and women 
relate to one another, in church as well as in 
the rest of the world. Join us to think about 
how we can shape our communities in a way 
that honours what it means for men and 
women to be one in Christ.

How should
Christians
respond to
#metoo?
The #metoo movement exploded into the 
public sphere in October 2017, after a series 
of high-profile revelations about sexual 
harassment and assault. 18 months later 
it’s still going strong. Join us as we think 
about making sense of the movement, and 
considering how the gospel guides us to 
respond.

Peter Dray and Ellie Cook
Marquee 4
2pm

Tuesday
The brave new world of gender identity
The scale and pace of the moral revolution 
has caught many of us completely off guard. 
How has this happened? Where is it heading? 
How might we respond?

Wednesday
Thinking biblically, responding wisely
Though we might have been, God hasn’t 
been at all surprised by the last ten years of 
social upheaval. How does God’s timeless 
word speak into our cultural moment, and 
how might be respond better to it with grace 
and truth? 

The Gender
Agenda
Thinking Christianly about the Trans 
revolution

Dave Gobbett
Marquee 4
2pm
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Sunday - Marcus Honeysett
Coping with pressure
Leadership is a wonderful privilege and 
frequently a joyful experience. However, 
churches - driven by gospel priorities and 
evangelistic need - frequently attempt to do 
the absolutely maximum number of activities 
possible. This can leave leaders permanently 
maxed out, frantically spinning plates and 
waiting nervously for the unexpected thing 
that will finally cause them to all come 
crashing down. This seminar will consider 
why church life and leadership can become 
so pressured and how to take the lid off the 
pressure cooker. 

Monday - Tim Ward
Coping with busyness
Quite a few of my closest friends in church say 
that one of their biggest struggles is juggling 
priorities: demands in church, demands 
in work and demands at home. To cope 
well with all this we need a combination of 
practical and spiritual wisdom, and we’ll dig 
down into some of this in this seminar. 

Being a leader - for those in lay
leadership in local churches
These seminars are designed to help and encourage those who are already serving in some 
leadership capacity within their local church, other than in the role of pastor or minister. They 
will help them to navigate the challenges and pressures of part-time or volunteer leadership 
in the church.

Old Laundry
3.45pm

Tuesday - Ray Evans
Coping with people
‘One another’ appears 57 times in the New 
Testament. Those occurrences help guide, 
steer, and encourage us to be the people 
of God we should be. We’ll drill into them 
and discover how they can help us all, and 
especially leaders, to strengthen the vitality 
of the local church. 

Wednesday - Adrian Reynolds
Coping with being led
It takes grace to lead others, but it also takes 
grace to be led. For those in lay leadership in 
the local church, being led is a key Christian 
discipline and we will look at how to practise 
and nurture it together so that we might 
serve in Christlike ways.

Sunday 
Jesus, meet my friend Susan; Susan, meet 
Jesus
Together, we’ll imagine living and speaking 
so that our everyday chat turns from 
Westminster and weddings, family and 
football to the hopes, fears and dreams that 
only Jesus can satisfy. 

Monday
“You’ll never guess what happened”
90% of the time we talk about mundane 
things. How do we share the compelling 
difference Jesus is making in our everyday 
lives with those who aren’t even sure he 
exists? 

Jesus on my street
We all have acquaintances, as well as close friends who are all part of the rhythm of our 
lives. How do we share our hope on our doorstep, at our desks and in our leisure activities?

Peter Dray and Katie Shaw, Graham Daniels and Kate Randall
Queen Victoria Pub
3.45pm

Tuesday
The power of community
We’ll explore the benefits and power of inviting 
our new-found friends into community, both 
in our houses and beyond just our streets to 
including others from church family too.

Wednesday
Using the Bible in evangelism
We’ll look at how to introduce reading the 
Bible to find out about Christianity. We’ll 
consider the right wording for an invitation 
and explore how to find the easiest setting 
through to do so through to what resources 
to use. We’ll also consider how to prepare 
whatever we use (including Uncover) and 
what it looks like to make this a natural, 
normal, expected part of our lives alongside 
our friends. 

3.45pm
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Sunday
Scripture: ‘the final word’
Insisting on the ultimate authority of an 
inerrant Bible is sneered at on a popular level, 
within the academy, and within the Church 
herself. How can we believe something so 
seemingly foolish, and what makes it so 
crucial that we should have the courage to 
declare it? 

Monday
Crucifixion: ‘the many-splendoured cross’
At the centre of our faith we find the object 
of our saviour’s murder - why was it a cross... 
and what really happened upon it? 

The essentials
(theology leadership network)
This series of talks will examine four central doctrines of belief, demonstrating their necessity 
and broadening our insight into how life-giving and life-changing basic doctrine can and 
should be. 

Dan Strange
Marquee 3
3.45pm

Tuesday
Resurrection: ‘the justification of Jesus’
The apostle Paul wrote that if the resurrection 
isn’t true then our faith is useless. But what 
does the resurrection signify and how is it 
related to our salvation?

Wednesday
Salvation: ‘the only way’
There is often discomfort for the modern 
Christian in insisting that Jesus is the way the 
truth and the life, and that there is no other 
name under heaven given to mankind by 
which we must be saved. Why is this doctrine 
not only essential, but also a beautiful truth 
to be guarded jealously?

Sunday - Chris Richardson 
Work, possessions and contentment
Once our studies are over, the working world 
awaits us... So, if much of our lives are spent 
at work, how is it possible to be a follower 
of Jesus in the office, the bank, the lab or 
the school? We have to obey our managers, 
fulfil the job description, make money and 
show the company we are committed and 
hard-working. Do we therefore have to fit our 
faith into the few hours we have left over, or 
have we misunderstood what it means to 
follow Jesus in ALL of our lives? This seminar 
will look at what it means to be a follower 
of Jesus, even when there are other people 
telling us what we need to do and what our 
values should be. 

Monday - Sue Burt, Rowland 
Hughes, Kah Foon Gillespie
Relationships
How should I choose a marriage partner? 
Why is it so important to marry a Christian? 
And what if my family want me to marry a 
non-Christian? If I’m married, how does my 
marriage match the Biblical view of marriage? 
And what does the Bible say about being 
single and the value of not being married? 
This seminar (which ends at 5:30pm) will 
attempt to look at how the Bible answers 
some of the big questions we all have about 
relationships. There will be time for you to ask 
your questions.

International Student Track
Seminars: what does the Bible say
about...?
A series of practical seminars looking at live issues for international students. While some of 
the issues are for all people, cultural elements can make these areas especially challenging.

Marquee 5
3.45pm (Tuesday 3.30pm meet)

Tuesday - 3.30pm meet
International student track afternoon trip
Join us for an afternoon trip to Prestatyn. 
We will leave from Marquee 5 at 3.30pm. 
It’s a great chance to see something of the 
local area and have some fun together. We’ll 
then join together at a local church to think 
and pray about preparing to return home 
and to enjoy a hot meal. There is a small 
charge to cover the meal - tickets available at 
international student track sessions.

Wednesday - Peter Teagle, 
Lynette Teagle
Ghosts, gods, spirits and ancestors
What do Christians believe about ghosts and 
spirits? Do the other gods people worship 
have any real power? What should I do 
about my family’s strong belief in ancestor 
worship? How do Christians deal with these 
issues? In many cultures gods, ghosts, spirits 
and ancestors are part of everyday life. In the 
West these things are rarely talked about, so 
international students may not always find 
answers to these kinds of questions in British 
churches. But the Bible does give answers 
and there are ways we can understand 
these things from a Christian perspective. 
This seminar will look at Jesus’ position and 
power in the spiritual world, how the Bible 
views these different parts of the ‘unseen 
world’ and how we can live a Christian life 
which honours our family and traditions with 
freedom from fear.

3.45pm
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Sunday 
When sorrow pushes back on seeking the 
Lord
Disappointment, confusion, or even anger, 
cast a shadow over our hope in the Lord. We 
give up seeking Him. How does the Lord’s 
word bring comfort, and renew our hope? 

Monday
When self-will pushes back on seeking 
the Lord
Unmet desires, ruined ambitions and foiled 
plans cast a shadow over our hope in the 
Lord. We give up seeking Him. How does the 
Lord’s word bring challenge, and change our 
ambition?

I prayed but
nothing changed
Perhaps you’re saying it? Or you want to help 
someone who is? What is going on when we 
push back on prayer, and how does the Lord 
meet us and draw us near?

Steve Casey
Marquee 1
3.45pm

Tuesday
Depression I
What are the causes and symptoms of 
depression? How does the Bible explain and 
illustrate it?

Wednesday
Depression II
What comforts and encouragements can we 
find in the Bible to help us grow in the times 
when it seems to be “always Winter and 
never Christmas”? 

Depression
“Melancholy, sadness, despair, desolation…” 
It comes with many names and in many 
forms. Most of us will experience depression 
to some degree during our lives. What does 
the Bible say and how does it help us in this 
all too common experience?

Paul Mallard
Marquee 1
3.45pm

Sunday 
God’s guidance and our decisions
We face decisions all the time. How should a 
Christian make them? How is God involved? 
How does the Bible speak to our decisions - 
and what if it doesn’t seem to?

Monday
Gospel priorities and our decisions
God’s priorities are to see the gospel 
spreading and churches growing. How 
should those priorities shape our decisions 
- about using our time, gifts, money; about 
working life, family life - you name it?  

Guidance for life
‘The Lord is my shepherd… He guides me…’ 
says Psalm 23. But how does he guide us? And 
what does a God-guided life look like?

Ian Garrett
Marquee 4
3.45pm

Tuesday
A little bit lost
“Where is my life going?” Reclaim gospel joy 
in the midst of dissatisfaction, self-doubt and 
decision paralysis (plus how to actually work 
out what you’re meant to be doing with your 
life).

Wednesday
A little bit lonely
20-somethings are among the loneliest age 
bracket in the UK. Discover the difference 
Jesus makes when you’re feeling far from 
home or just distant from others - and how 
to build relationships that satisfy.  

Is this it? What
no one told you
to expect in your
20’s
Being in your 20’s can feel like floating in 
an ocean without clear sight of the shore. 
Explore the difference Jesus makes to the 
challenges of adulting—from work, to home, 
to church and relationships. 

Rachel Jones
Marquee 4
3.45pm

3.45pm
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Sunday 
Engaging with the heart
Writing Bible studies that teach and apply in 
line with the purpose of the passage. 

Monday
Engaging with the group
Managing group dynamics so we can learn 
well together, and pastoring individuals in 
their own personal growth.

Tuesday - Jonathan Girling
To be in the (music) world but not of the 
(music) world
How do you maintain integrity as a follower 
of Christ within one of the most challenging 
working environments today?  

Wednesday - Tom Chevis
Real humans being human
Q&A with professional musicians: a chance 
to question professional musicians on how 
best to live as a Christian in the music world 
without being of the music world. 

Sharing the word
with confidence
Helping small group leaders grow more 
confident in handling the word for ourselves 
and applying it to the lives of those we seek 
to serve. 

Elspeth Pitt
Marquee 2
3.45pm

How to be
human (music
leadership
network)
In a world where our worth is often reduced 
to our ability to perform, what does it look 
like to live out a fully-orbed, God-given 
humanity? How can Christians engage in the 
world of music intelligently, emotionally, 
and distinctively?

Marquee 2
3.45pm

Faithful
improvisation:
the Bible and
the arts (music &
arts leadership
networks) 
How does God’s big story shape our practice 
as musicians, visual artists and actors? In 
these seminars we’ll reflect on how the Bible 
forms us as we create, rehearse, exhibit and 
perform.

Andrew Jones
UCCF Marquee
3.45pm

A case study
(arts leadership
network)
Andrew Khatouli is a freelance graphic 
designer based in London. He’s worked 
with clients such as MTV, Google & BBC to 
name a few. In this series of two seminars, 
he will explore how his Christian faith 
has transformed and revolutionized his 
creativity, imagination, perspective and 
artwork.

Andrew Khatouli
UCCF Marquee
3.45pm

Sunday 
Beginning with distortion: creation, the 
fall and the arts
In this seminar we’ll explore how God’s 
good but fallen world is the arena in which 
we create and perform. We’ll think about 
how this develops a creative tension in our 
work. 

Monday
Ending with renewal: redemption, 
completion and the arts
In this seminar we’ll explore how Christ’s 
death and return connect to God’s good 
but fallen world. We’ll think about how this 
brings realistic hope to our work.

Tuesday
I don’t fit
In this seminar we will be looking at the 
believers challenge to walk the taught line of 
being in the creative industry and being set 
apart for Christ.

Wednesday
My work is rubbish
In this seminar we will be exploring what 
is creative excellence and how it looks to 
pursue it in our craft.

3.45pm
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evening 
celebrations

Early Celebration
Songs for Life
Great Marquee
6.30pm

Saturday - Adrian Reynolds
The blessed life
Psalm 1

Sunday - Ray Brown
The justified life
Psalm 32

Monday
An evening with Ben and Gloria Kwashi

Tuesday - John Stevens
The confident life
Psalm 60

Wednesday - Graham Daniels
The missional life
Psalm 66

Late Celebration
Songs for Life
Great Marquee
8.30pm

Saturday - Steve Casey
The blessed life
Psalm 1

Sunday - Ian Garrett
The justified life
Psalm 32

Monday
An evening with Ben and Gloria Kwashi

Tuesday - Niv Lobo
The confident life
Psalm 60

Wednesday - Dave Gobbett
The missional life
Psalm 66

Final Celebration
Songs for Life
Great Marquee
9.45am

Thursday - Richard Cunningham
The joyful life
Psalm 149
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i:Witness
Practical Service  |  Ministry Experience  |  Training  |  Cross-Cultural Living

Cross-Cultural Ministry Training Placements

www.ufm.org.uk/iwitness 

office@.ubm.org.uk

Sharin
g

The go
od

Jesus
news oF

www.ubm.org.uk

#ubm2019
#ubmworks

#effectiveevangelism

"I love what UBM does to people from our church family
who go as team members: they come back encouraged,
equipped and more eager to serve, its brilliant!"

Pastor Spencer Shaw - member of the FIEC Trust Board

JOIN OUR OUTDOOR INSTRUCTOR
TRAINING PROGRAMME
TWO YEAR COURSE (OR GAP YEAR)
● Action-packed adventure programme with on-the-job

training
● Gain National Governing Body (NGB) qualifications
● Christian discipleship to help you grow in your faith
● Gain experience in youth work, leading groups and

running activity sessions
● Help deliver the busy summer programme of activities
● Experience a mission trip to Lesotho in Year Two

LIFE-CHANGING
ADVENTURE
Rockuk.org/ITP

Looking for a Christian
GAP year adventure?

Ventures and Falcons 2019 
Providing the opportunity for 8-18 year olds 

to explore life with Jesus and become life-long 

disciples, through 100 holidays every year.

Want to see your children grow 
in their faith?

@CPASVentures         @CPASVentures         @CPASVentures
BOOK NOW AT VENTURES.ORG.UK



Car Parks
(£3.50 charge) Car Park

(£3.50 charge)
Beach Gate
(pedestrian)

Main Entrance 
(open 24hrs)

Side Gate
(pedestrian)

Bastion Rd

Beach Rd E

Barkby Ave

Pontins
Holiday 
Park

Highbury Ave

Marine Road

Station Road

Possible 
free parking 
on side 
streets

Prestayn Train 
Station

High Street

Parc Prestatyn 
Shopping Park

  

Map of 
Prestatyn
We plan for off site guests to 
be able to park on site. If all 
those places have been 
taken, the map shows you 
where you can park nearby 
and how you can access the 
site. Stewards will also 
direct you. 

Disabled guests

There is some limited 
parking on site for disabled 
guests. Please make yourself 
known to a steward who 
will be at the main gate and 
they will give you a sign to 
display in your car and show 
you where to park. 

Explore the greatest figure in history together with your friends.  

Examine an eyewitness account.  

Uncover the life of Jesus Christ.

£10 RRP for Uncover Mark Gospel 

To find out more about the Uncover  
resources go to uccf.org.uk/uncover

‘Uncover was such a 
leveller for us – anyone 
could join in, it didn’t 
matter what you already 
knew, and it took us 
straight to Jesus. We have 
had more opportunities 
to share the gospel in an 
ongoing natural way than 
ever before.’

Anna, Church Member, Liverpool

MARK

Sp
ec

ial Word Alive price

or 5 for £25

£8 
per Gospel
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